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: “What's New in Wisconsin Labs” —see page 17



A 
A magazine which is supposed to ex- ! 

i : . emplify the Wisconsin Idea ought to_be HELLO, HARRY! Z * CO? . mor ey fe etpanding. We eee ine Seen Cre 
aren’t goi oO solve either our na- cast an e “fair-weather fans” pulle 
tional or international problems if we a “smart” one regarding: Harry Stuni- bss trae a RS ee! ARE L 4e e Te persist in calling those who disagree dreher. Have the University of Wiscon- 
with us either Reds or Fascists. sin a lost. ou ene of Beene, by 

, PHILIP SALISBURY, °14 insulting ie coach before our Yale ’ i ORCHIDS i New York, N. Y. E guests and the others of the 46,000 spec- 
‘May I give this word of very sincere Mattes 2) tators? 

appreciation of the splendid work which Stuhldreher can’t be made responsible D you and others in the Wisconsin Alumni ON THE SPOT for the showing of Wisconsin. football 
Association have Deen Sone 2 ve fo, 8 elevens since 1912. There were quite a oy aay rer 2 painen ee ws a Now for a little sharp criticism on pumeen of other coaches in charge from a 

issue the Wisconsin Alumnus. Maybe the mag up to the time Stuhldreher took recent veer bot eres at cyeryeeuc is partly responsible for the present Ver. How about the fine showing of the ‘ 
Sager Quarterly for the news which “Goodbye Harry” agitation, and if. so, Rae epee ee 
those papers carry of Madison and the Somebody, perhaps the sports writer, Ptunldreher et te Michiean cic dur Uhiversity. oughta get “reamed out” if he hasn’t img the War. | : WILLARD C. THOMPSON, ’12 been already. I for one believe that in the past 50 New Brunswick, N. J. I’m basing that judgment on an ar- years Wisconsin has never had a finer 

ticle which I think I’m remembering cuarecter, for head coach than Harry “ 
. correctly from thé » OF Mm: 2 

I want to lay on our heartiest and Sepieumen issue, ee cited ts Ficeweare BERTRAM F. ADAMS, ’02 thickest congratulations on your superb Rose-Bowl Bound?” or words to. that Wood, Wis. “ 
anniversary issue. I have looked through effect. T didn’t read the story, and I’m 
it with amazement and pride—that an relying on memory about the story title : alumni magazine can be that good. Your ang general subject. If I’m wrong on editorial content, your art—the whole that point—the article about Wisconsin e (/yg QUE thing is splendid. mH Possibly going to the Rose Bowl—then 1 FRED ELLSWOR’ forget the criticism. Otherwise it stands. § ———$<_$_$_$__ 

Lawrence, Kansas ‘We happened to miss that issue due to 
moving, but I glanced thru it during ‘¢ 

I had meant to write you before to summer school. RATT RED ola 
tell you what an outstanding job you The alumni mag certainly put Harry 
did in giving to the alumni the truly re- Stuhldreher on the spot with such rosy SMaaaaeanaatneianed a 
markable Centennial number. I have hopes before football practice even be- nett 
read it from cover to cover. Every ar- gan, and in a conference as changeable nc 
ticle seems to Pe sacepilonely wo ae over nite as the Big 9. ed s . 

Iwas particularly impressed wi iS Just a year ago when California wal- mol story of the presidents. You handled oped Wisconsin at Madison something : the 50th Anniversary of the alumni  jike 40-0, talk was booming that Lynn F magazine in a most readable way. AS @ Waldorf, then in his first year at Cali- aaa matter of fact, I could take up every fornia, was leading that school from a 
article, but I am afraid you would ac-  qisastrous season the year before right cuse me of being fulsome in my praise. _ straight to the Rose Bowl. A reporter Pe 

W. S. KIES, ’99 asked Harry after the Wisconsin defeat “ee, New York, N. Y. if he thought Waldorf would make the aN a ae 
. Rose Bowl. Harry’s reply? Don’t ask | * 

The Anniversary issue is superb. It ee een cnet Shor eae ee ee 3 
helps make up for the fact that we can- 9, words to that effect Eth rs i Fo 
not partake more actively of the Cen- 7 : x a _ed 

i ivita Again, I’m relying on memory for Eee ee Harry’s reply, but it has stuck with me (Hearty thanks for that monthly packet “Hix” thoughtfulness ‘for the effect of IN THE 1920s a quiet, friendly of U. W. news and chit-chat. his answer on a fellow coach—for at Madison young man registered at 
(MRS.) HELEN E. HARDIN, ’40 least a year. the UW, pitched right in bo. hele 

Kansas City, Kansas Harry wouldn’t dream of possibly en- selie ene acurna pailbne Oneiel, f dangering a friend—they’re both hold- he oF © job berinad ibe main dec Let me add my compliments to the ing jobs where the mortality is uncer- 36 ES en Union Board stu. many you surely will receive on the tain and sometimes high—but the Wis- Dent recresentative vand ano Gree October issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus. consin Alumnus comes out boldly, even Gent representative, and upon srad- It is far and away the finest production before practice starts and in a confer- SHE aiecto bation he Hele neal of its kind I have ever seen, and I in- ence noted for its upsets, with the plain, 1935 a - Le oe 10) wh n ; clude all the schools when I say this. but premature hope for a Rose Bowl he pag oD 4G the ie Caen 
I intend to keep this copy in our home . 8ame. That certainly put Harry on the tion as assistant dean of men. 

library, and I presume there will be spot, the very thing he refused to do Today, at the age of 41, Charles : 
many who feel the same regarding its with Waldorf. And that coming from Doliard is president of the Carnegie value, supposed friends, the alumni. mag, too. Corporation, a benevolent organiza- 

ARTHUR TOWELL, ’24 I certainly hope Harry outrides the agi- tion devoted to the job of dispens- 4 
Madison, Wis. tation, He richly deserves it. He has i ik ¢ dolla, 

, probably helped to build more well. wif do the most educational’ good, ouCcH! eae te reer are oer cs ar acs Only strings attached are the provi- ‘ 
: TenAN, J. NOORDHOF®, °47 plone that Gos mee Rey ueee a 

Congratulations on a wonderfully in- ae ° evens and GUS DEC EB ROW CORE sant J teresting Golden Anniversary inguPeLe Champaign, Ill. understanding among the English 
anything were needed to make one speaking peoples of the world.” As proud to be a Badger you have supplied ED: Just to keep the record president of the giant corporation, 4 

it. straight, here’s exactly what we Mr. Dollard decides upon projects 

The one and only sour note to me was wrote in the August, Alumnus: penny Se erente ben Carn ae te 
your labelling on page 10 of a Dan “The best football team Wiscon- Rockfeller Foundation. Most recent Berman as “pinko, Wallaceite, picket sin has had since 1942 may well be Wisconsin project to receive Car- line organizer,” et cetera. I don’t know in the offing . . . If Wisconsin can negie assistance is the program of “ the man, and never heard of him until get its share of the breaks, if cer- Scandinavian area studies (see 
I read your piece. Furthermore I_ am tain positions can be strengthened story on page 9) 
almost violently opposed to Henry Wal- by shifting men around, if some of The chronology of the Dollard ; lace as a possible president. My gripe the new men on whom so much de- rise is rapid-fire: assistant to the 
isn’t on any personal grounds. pends come through, if these things president of Carnegie in 1938, Army Perhaps you are so carried away with happen, Wisconsin could have its service and a tour of the war fronts 5 
your infatuation for Time style that best team since 1942. What this from Europe to Saipan, followed 
you try to outdo them in conjuring up might mean in victories, of course, after discharge by a rise to execu- , : descriptive adjectives, but your char- is something else. It could well be tive associate, vice president in ¥ / acterizations of Berman sound more de- the best team since 1942 yet finish 1947, president since last May 20. 
risive than descriptive. Why stoop to nowhere near as Well as last year's. His board of trustees sparkles with “dl 
petty name calling just because you The league is ‘loaded.’ The ball headline names: Elihu Root, Jr.. don’t happen to agree with another takes funny hops. Wherever it fin- Vannevar Bush, George C. Marshall. man’s politics? Somehow I can’t quite ishes, though, it could be a solid He is the fifth man to succeed conceive of your referring to some alum- team, Andrew Carnegie himself as presi- nus or professor as a “reactionary Re- The Alumnus was guilty of ask- dent of the behemoth enterprise. 
publican” or a “dumb Democrat.” So ing the question: “Is Harry Stuhl- The April Alumnus will carry 
why pick on a misguided guy who sees dreher Rose Bowl bound?” We got a guest article by Dollard on ‘“Pri- 
salvation in Henry? our answer, vate Funds and Higher Education.” 
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S ONE of the many Badgers who returned to Madi- Affairs, President Fred has clearly divided the two fields 

son for the Homecoming, I spent a very enjoyable | and more effective results all along the line should 
weekend, combining alumni business, the game, and follow. The academic area, heart of any University has 

‘ the always-happy privilege of meeting old friends. On —_ its own distinct problems. What most of us probably 
Friday preceding the game a meeting of the Executive do not realize is the vast amount of work required on 

. Committee was held and on Saturday morning a meet- __ the business side of a University. Just to keep an in- 
ing of the Board of Directors of the Association. The stitution the size of Wisconsin operating is a compli- 
action taken by both groups is reviewed elsewhere in cated and extensive process and one which should be 
this issue. One important point which was discussed handled through a definite business administration 
was the possibility of having greater representation on _ section. 

es the Board by local Alumni Clubs. It was agreed that ° 
this was desirable and efforts will be made to find a This issue of the Alumnus focuses its attention upon 
suitable basis for broader participation. Both meetings research at the University. I-suppost most of us think 
were very well attended and I am sure that your officers of research chiefly in terms of the test tube and the lab- 
and directors felt that the meeting was helpful. oratory. Certainly that is the area of its greatest accom- 

e lishment at least to date but we see it branching out 
In an interesting hour in Dr. Fred’s office we ‘re- feday into many other fields as well. 

viewed some of the current problems of the University. Three recent reports on research projects being car- 
At the moment they seem to center largely in one word _ ried on at the University emphasize the variety of inter- 

» .. . budget. While I do not want to get into too much —est in getting the facts behind the facts. These come 
of a discussion now of a subject which will really come from three distinct branches of the University . . . the 
up in January, there are several points which might be Bureau of Business Research and Service, the Depart- 
mentioned in a preliminary observation. The University ment of Chemistry, and the Department of Sociology. 

wal ask for an increase in the budget of $9,303,245 That from the Bureau of Business Research covers the 
next biennium over the one just closing. relation of government regulation to the insurance busi- 

__ One of the big factors making that increase necessary — ye55 and comments that “the present system is well de- 
> is the anticipated falling off in the Does of the signed to allow for the unique characteristics of the in- 

student body represented by veterans during the second stance business and to provide for the public need of 
year of this period. The income to the University from ca ient service and fair rates.” 
a student under the Veteran’s program is considerably i : hi h ; th 

' higher than that from non-veteran students who are ae Pa Sere yy ne a ASEON ee ety J 
residents of the state and who in normal times naturally Mee feo cuncn igh te d aie ne a 
make up the highest percentage of the enrollment. ae of eee ren eSteu Lage ae pie ae Ly ee 

This anticipated development, which of course is cer- oe ort i Deed ia aye ab a . pee 
. tain to come, means that income will be sharply re- ut the ce a ee = Be a pass ee 2 
| duced as compared with the past two years. On the pee a ae nd nat oe ae eee 4 ie 

other hand costs will go up. Fixed expenses over which pes Ei one eae ona eds S Bae 18 
the University has no control will increase approxi- % 4° See AE Se Ne Ore ae sae ceca 
mately $500,000. atte oe fete ves eam am, oy ened 

“ e additional timeliness recently. It is devoted to trying to 

Progress made in the field of higher education during find the answer to the question of how accurate are 
> recent years has not been confined to the academic area. public opinion polls, a question, incidentally, upon 

Much has also been accomplished in methods of organi- Which some light was thrown in November. 
zation and administration and the introduction of mod- The variety of these current projects is another indi- 
ern business practices. The administrative organization cation of the wide scope of interest and of social and 
at Wisconsin today seems to me to be very logical. With scientific inquiry at Wisconsin. Basic research always 
Dr. Baldwin as Vice-President for Academic Affairs has and always will be one of the great fundamental 
and A. W. Peterson as Vice President for Business channels through which the University serves the people. 
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“UNIVERSITY of Wiscon- 4 
Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association sin life today is typified by the 

three great 20th century trends - 

CLAY SCHOENFELD, *41, Editor which have come to mark a 
JOHN BERGE, *22, Editorial Chairman, institution, _we said in tl Le 
CHARLES BRANCH, ’49, Assistant Editor Centennial history of the Uni- 

versity which appeared in the 
ctober Alumnus. x Vol. 50 DECEMBER, 1948 No. 3 0 Me St ae 

Seer ie een ERE oe REE EE TERI ee OE een - 
Published monthly, October through July, and entered as second class matter is is on research. 
at the Post Omics Bs Madison, Wis, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscrip- 1 Emphasis i 
tion price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 2. The teaching of an ever- 
tion). $2 a year; subscription to non-members, $4 a year. Editorial and < i f dent 
business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. ; increasing number of students 

* on an inadequate budget and 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS in a physical plant which is 4 

seeaident is STANLEY C. ALLYN, ’13, Pres., National Cash Register Co., Day- grossly over-crowded and out- 

First’ Vice-President: JoHN H. Sartes, ’23, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., moded. c 
Minneapolis, Minn. i . 

Second Nicene ements et ae E. Krue, an ereee INS ee BN I OT 3. The concept of public serv- 
T 3 N NRAI . ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, 5 E 5 
Secretary: Mrs. Lucy Roce HAWKINS, '18, 1008 Main St, Evanston, Il ice—the Wisconsin Idea. 
E th S t: HN BERGE, ’22, aangdon St., Madison 6. « : 
Field Secretary: EDWARD H. GIsson, ‘23, 770 Langdon St, Madison 6. Next April we’re going i ex- 

- amine Point No. 8 in detail, 4 
UTIVE COMMITTEE 2 i 

Associati fice jee A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing telling the story of how Wis- Ci (0) ol rs us 7 9 . . . 
Co., Madison; and RUSSELL A. TECKEMBYER, "18, 18. Pinckney St, Madison consin today is following the 3 

* Van Hise lead in extending 
; DIRECTORS “the beneficent influences of 

Haney W. ADAMS, "00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Wauren ALEXANDER, 97, the University” beyond the 
ii fri it Co., Milwaukee ; URIE CARL: » ’42, “Station * WIBA, $800) Regent, ‘Madison 3 Wiettaae J, HAcENAR, °03, ‘Glencoe, “Il campus to the very boundaries 
RS. Lucy RoGers HAWKINS, '18, in St., Evanston, .3 J. W. JACK- 

Gon, 700, Madison & Wis, Foundation, 122 W. Washington’ Ave., Madison 3: of the state and pene 
LOYD LARSON, ’27, ie Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Mrs. STANTON MzEap, 

'24, 730 First ‘Ave. S., Wisconsin Rapids; Mrs. V. W. MELocHs, ’18, 2146 Fox The January Alumnus wi q 
Ave. Madison 5; IRVING J; Rice. '23, Ist Natl. Bank Bldg., St. Ee contain an analysis of Point 

LEY C. XN, 13, Pres., National Cas! gister ey » ; as 3 Mas. Benxanp Brazeav, 129, 1125 $d St, Wisconsin Rapids; H- 1. BRoap- No. 2—a summary of nee 
FOOT, ’17, (1 one ny roa oy few_York, » Xe5 se 
CHATTERTON, 25, Lakewood, Madison 4; HAROLD L. Gxisss, ’05, 1002 Fulton versity’s budget nee is for 
St, Waillsau, Spee recog NEPRUD, 21, Court Giouse, Viroqua; JAmms 1949-51 and an accounting of 
D. PETERSON, '18, . La le . icago 3; R CAR NE- . ayy, “145 BOHM, State’ Capitol, Madison 2; Guy M. Sunb1, °22, Men's Gym, UW, the University’s sad building 
Madison 6; ArTHuR E. TiMM, ’25, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee; WiL- situation. 
LARD G. ie ee ee ee eae wee opp ae Be Thi th 1 . 
Racine; MARTIN BELOw, ’24, Commonweal ison Co., ° lal 7 
Ghicuse: DEAN Conrap A, ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; 18 mon y ou e atumni « 
GorDON Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr. Co., 58 W. Washington St., Chicago 2; Dr. mag turns its magnifying glass 
GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ‘17, Gundersen Clinic, La Crosse; WARREN KNOWLES, on Point No. 1. Ever since 

Sore ‘Sanene 28, 600 is i Nati Sco Line Bide’ Minne ous Dy oseeee 1890 hh St Hi Moult 3 OHN H. SARLES, 723, atl. Soo Line g-, Minneapolis 2; 
A. TECKEMEYER, ’18, 1S. Pinckney St., Madison 3; Howarp W. WEISS, ’39, 2 wen cD. oe Ce 942 N. Jackson’St., Milwaukee. Babcock announced in an ag- 

CLASS DIRECTORS Fen fa re 

Class of 1946: ARvID ANDERSON, 312 N. Bassett St., Madison 3; Class of at he had invented a simp 
1947: MaRYGOLD SHir#, 428 W. Wilson St., Madison 3; Class of 1948: and accurate butterfat tester, 
WILLIAM R. GUELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison. the University of Wisconsin ~< 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS has placed great stress on pro- - 
Milwaukee: E1var GaAustaD, ’23, 120 W. Florida St.; Madison: DR. ARNOLD i i = s. TACESON, "16, 16 S. Henry St.; Chicago: Victor’ H. JoNrs, '17, 211 W. que ey ae only 

acker re. 9 

* : in the interests of pure science 
PAST PRESIDENTS but also in the practical service 

Ga SE's. ba Salle'st Chicago 35 Geaue THAemngR! sas Sour, | of mankind. Today the depth d ’ . La “9 cas ; . , , . La Salle . ay 
St Chleago 4; CHARLES L. Bynow, 708, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago 3 and breadth of Wisconsin’s re- 
HARL O. ViTs, ’14, uminum ods  Co., anitowoc ; YRON T. i 
HarsHAw, Suite 2400, 135 S. La Salle St., Ghicaso! Harry A. BULLIs, Chair- search program 1s greater than 5 man of fhe Board, General Mills, Inc. Minneapolis, Minn. ; Powarp I. ever before. This Alumnus is 
OTTER, C. nnan, ye ‘a le “9 cago ; OWARD . : GREENE, "15, Brook Hil! Farm, Genesee Bepot | ALBEE J, Gonos, "07, Wis, dedicated to the test tube and 
‘ublic Service Corp., Green Bay; C. F. VAN PELT, '18, Pres., er ueping i i — Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Putiip H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of Schools, Madison 37 the bibliography.—THE 

Wit1aM D. Hoarp, Jr., "21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson ; JosEPH EDITOR. 
A. Cutter, ’09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee ; WALTER 
A. FrauTscHi, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3. 
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ADMINISTRATION y= «Post luck in the midst of the recent . 
cs fe squabble over ane Badgers’ grid 

fs a == —- standing—and Harry’s. 
Be oe ¥ : Hail to Thee, Research ; | Bo The Post, in a separate editorial, 

THE “SPLENDID cooperation” of — Se commented that Mrs. Stuhldreher 

the University of Wisconsin in help- ry “writes more penetratingly than 
ing the Madison and Wisconsin 4 Bremen 2 | even she mav realize.” 
Hounds tion encour ee ppeceren in- < - , _ _ It called her article “still another 
- sue! pone soues o re oe was oo fs a manifestation of the moral paraly- 
: ly by F. Halsey Kraege, a, 4 "| sis which has made college football 
22, Foundation president. Wu . * at most institutions a frankly pro- 
“We of the University welcome © Qi” * =m fessional enterprise.” 

. this opportunity to sit down and dis- > —  ~_—_— “From where we sit,” said the 

Oe a FF ese al ccs nt 
closer relationship with our commu- et Le Britches: pe fer ioo Deore 

- nity,” Pres. E. B. Fred responded. = il ia ‘ é 
The statements were made at a y P = Ee 4 pa athe Fost: had’no: diet (to rec- 

dinner meeting of 100 “town and 4 a” fo pee morn rats 3 Re 
gown” representatives in the Memo- eS The Miracle in the Haystack, 

. rial Union on Oct. 20. a i Pelee eis Te = a the October Reader’s Digest, told 

Research reports from the campus |} nee ee He, Beary of ay Poot Bet) pos 
were presented by Prof. W. B. Ws x es FY pologeaey Sa tie nae banded Cis 
Sarles, 26, of the lake-and-stream [jee _ bs ey ot ae Se oly ihe, anueaae a 
research coordinating committee; : EES find gee ee ee 
Prof. Kurt Wendt, ’27, associate di- KARL PAUL LINK: The Reader’s Di- ing spoiled sweet Ciguare eocaa w 
rector of the Engineering Experi- gest wrote about his miracle in a py isolating Dicwaarcl wok. Aa 
ment Station; Dr.'Harold Rusch, ’31, haystack. uote being used widely. “fo Gas e 
director of McArdle Memorial Labo- ae tects ene b ratory; Prof. T. C, MeCormick the serious blood clots which plug 

chairman of the department of s0- The lake-and-stream research pro- On dont Stee het mntel basa, 
ciology; Prof. Russell Moberly, ’31, tam at the UW got national atten- 7°@ “nt oF aisease. ees 
director of the Industrial Manage- tion in October, too. In an article, Drew Pearson took an_ill-aimed 
ment Institute; Prof. James Wat- ‘Conservation Goes to College,” the shot at Wisconsin in his “Washing- 
yous, ’31, of the art history depart- magazine Outdoor America gave its ton Merry-Go-Round” for Oct. 18. 

ment; and Prof. J. H. Mathews, 03, first pages to: Said he: 
chairman of the chemistry depart- “An entire University has just _ ‘The University of Wisconsin 
ment. mobilized its whole research facil- Seems to have fallen for some neat 

ities in the service of nature. Biolo- Propaganda by the Wisconsin 
; More Blurbs gists, chemists, physicists, engineers, Power and Light Co. The Univer- 

geologists, and public health workers sity Gxicnsion Service ae esate 

all over the Wisconsin campus— 2 S80-calle ‘ucational! -m pre- 

_ THE UNIVERSITY ot Whom MUGS, Yuna MTR pared by the Witmain Power nd 
ing the past two months in the na- for the benefit of nature lovers Light Co. which inferentially Sora 
tional press—some of it nice and everywhere.” bared Public ae wat Neva 
deserved, some of it not so nice and The article, written by Clay Robert Taylor, 788, director of the 
not so deserved. Schoenfeld, 41, editor of the Wis- UW News Service, was quick to 

Neisenenie iesuted ibe Rduen. conse Alumnus and a frequent Point out to the editors of the coun- 

> tion” section to the UW in its Oct. Contributor to outdoor magazines, ‘'Y that the facts in the case are 

U1 issue. It made the usual smart. WS Substantially a rewrite of the tee: : 
aleck comments about “you can eas- Plc appearing: first in the Alumnus dete UN Buea oe eo 
ily tell a University of Wisconsin for December, 1947. seruction id cecal ey ue cn 

; girl by the muscles in her legs,” In the Oct. 23 Saturday Evening or Wi wee Leone, eles ly tebeled = 
“heer on the pier,” “the lake wil- Post, Marv Stuhldreher, wife of 2 ViGcOpu™ oNe™ our oe PnreDs 
lows,” “political imbroglios and leg- Wisconsin’s athletic director and re oh; ae te one COULEOY 
islative penny-pinching,” and Presi- head football coach, had her innings. S91 Subjects it is the policy of the 

> dent Fred’s “Confederate flag.” Football fans may not be human, University re eS mnie rielly 

But the Newsweek conclusion was 28 the title of her story indicated, ae Se ro ret meee Pere 
good advertising: but Mary is, and she teed off on all © 2 ‘ 

“Back of UW and all of its proj- and sundry critics. She told just. 2. The Bureau simultaneously cir- 
fare th. Wisconsin I de ¢ P ae what the Stuhldrehers have had to culated at least three films which 

See the Deane ah pae hone te state Stand because the Badgers have had presented the public power position 
aa wearers sietowiedl aero tent i losing seasons. And it made, or and argument. 
ales those. eicollediat the Univer: should have made, some critics feel 8. The Wisconsin Electric Coop- 

i! cheap. erative commended the University’s 
sity . . . The more than 70,000 = eae 

F Badger graduates of the first cen- _,In an indictment of some poor a eae 
tury also feel a part of this service, Badger sportsmanship she included 4. The Wisconsin Power and 
as research extends down into the Such incidents as being accosted by Light Co. has since withdrawn its 
student laboratories. They agree a0 alumnus who proceeded to do film from Bureau circulation be- 

with one observer who remarked 28 he said he would—‘“kick a man cause it was “out of date.” 

that ‘the ratio of work to marble When he’s down.” “Thus,” wrote Taylor, “Mr. Pear- 

is higher at Wisconsin than at any Written before the 1948 season, son’s statement is untrue, outdated, 

other University.’ ” the article came out with typical and distorted.” 
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Forever Christmas Cit ee ee 7 
Ne ee aay Be ee, .:rti“(it;*”™*:*é=CSeCs 

CHRISTMAS MAY come only [7] —- © et ag 
once a year for ordinary fo'ks, but ice Uhm lc ON T.rt:”C~—SC# 

- it’s a vear-round observance for the ||| Po EOS 
University of Wisconsin. he et a ~~ A Ca. pf i 

Last October 20, for instance, the ee i Lg ag AG 7 q Pes 4 

US Atomic Energy Commission an- ‘ oo ay a os | oe x he 

nounced a grant of some $20,000 to @4; “s as Ey } a < 

the UW for added cancer research [4] ia - X¥ j ' = 

with radio-activated dyes. A week 4] ot 4 | E . 

later the Board of Revents accepted |@4 ea : e 

$70.577 worth of additional presents, |) ay - . 

including a $10,000 fund from the Ha <a is S 

estate of the late Ferne Ryan Evans, ul u 

°99, wife of the late Judge Evan A. eq 

Evans, 97. . 
And October was an ordinary @SS=ees 

i 
Le ‘ 2 

month. eee 

The bulky. mimeoeraphed minutes 
: ; 

of every Regents meeting are monop- IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS? For the University of Wisconsin, they come in 

olized by lists of gifts. They range the thousands. Here are five of them: Prof. Stephen M. Babcock, who donated 

historically from a $100 bond do- his butterfat test to the fame of the UW; H. J. Thorkelson, ‘98, who raised 

nated ty James T. Lewis, former $10,500 among his classmates last year and presented it to his Alma Mater: 

Wisconsin governor, back ae 1865, Herbert nf ones Ronee ot the voce tee Wee Foundation’s 

¢ 5 ti opens 2 entennial Campaign; ills, ‘48, president of his class, who gav $1000 

a ee ace ne ane class donation to the campaign; and George I. Haight, ‘99, Pronidont of the ‘ 

University of Wisconsin Foundation. Wc sua Research Foundation, which gives the UW a $400,000-plus 

They range financially from $5 iistnGs preseat-every “yect: 
given last year by the Jolly 4-H Club 

= ae Se Charged the Committee: “We rec- (but not God) and Nature” course. 

ae ae eae GL URerte bee ommend nae Brose cu nioD for Wiliam Ellery Leonard had cham- 

Ne consviracy to violate the fe eral es- ioned free love. A book called The 

peclors, none has a story more unique pionage act. Mr. Hiskey divulged Red Network had listed Dron! Glenn 4 

than that of J. Stephen Tripp, 2 atomic secrets to Arthur Adams, a Frank among the nation’ i ig the nation’s leading 

Prairie du Sac banker who had known Russian spy. Hiskey was ac- ‘radicals. 

never been to college. Out of curi- tive in Communist movements while Th es 3 
osity he visited the campus back in attending the University..of Wis- aie at touched off what 

105, ees =e with what = consin. His wife was also a Com- the Padget Galers the btood purge” 
saw, he bequeathed a surprise gift munist.” was a charge by Congressman Ham- 

5.000. . Ss : ilton Fish that “Wi in i 
oF seep oe Selene sus ote ae poe Alumnus Hiskey: “These the 10 most red anieomatien in a 

tory quairangle and Tripp Commons ee cate abeolutely ridiculous. I country.” The State Senate took up 

in the Memorial Union. o t em. aven’t conspired to the crv, ordered an investigation to 

With the UW Foundation now {hx all on ae snyiing ele: determine awhether « -subyersive in- 
pressing its Centennial Camnaign Soren” pi of a political smoke- agnees of radical and eoeeuee na- 4 

‘or a $5,090.000 present. alumni and a e are or are not at work” in the 

friends all over the world will have Said Ernest Hiskey, his father: University. The Daily Cardinal 

a chance to p'ay Santa-Claus to the “He is not guilty. Our family al- termed what ensued “a three-ring 
University this month. bees were devout Catholics and cireus of muck-raking.” 

arence is, too. Down to the Capitol trud; - as ged stu- 
Agreed George Scott, principal of dents, Regents, professors, alumni 

ALUMNI Central High School in La Crosse: and friends—all bent on defending 

Same Old St aoe et no let ng tendencies as ie Re name of Wisconsin. Prof. < 
e ory ‘ar as I could see. . A. Ross fairly blew the special 

Declared the inevitable anonymous Committee out of its chairs when he 

showed up in national “Communist ae sed as tnsoursopEHon “The mere fact of investigation is 

spy” headlines last October, it all A i condemnation. I had supposed that 
had a familiar rine to Badgers of aia Pie chemitelty mE aoe ee this comniivee was sure of its 

pre-war vintage. Because Wiscon- V consin remember him only groun efore it compromised the 

sin, always the pioneer, had an un- dimly—and then as a good student, University before the eyes of the » 

American a+tivities investigation of with no recollection of his ever hav- parents of this state. I had supposed 

GEalow A ing discussed or participated in po- that it had th i 

Coy ees litical activities » have aided welche und digaiey 
Targets of the current b'unt and . you have added weight and dignit: : 

probing finger of the House te If Hiskey really was “active in to mere charees which have not nee 

American ‘Activities Committee were (Goma ey ya on aN, substantiated.” 

arence Hiskey, ’35, MS’36, PhD campus,” he managed to avoid the i i 
’39, professor of chemistry at Poly- spotlight of vublicity brought by. a way to aetttne fect when "Dens , 

technic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., sensational probe of campus radical- Chester Snell of the Milwaukee Ee 

veteran of wartime atomic research 18™, irreligion, and lax conduct dur- tension Center, himself on the ad- “ 

at Columbia and Chicago Univer- ing his senior year at Madison. ministrative frying pan. elected to 

sities, La Crosse native, one-time There had been a slow but steady reveal some breaches of the accepted. 4 

lifeguard and chauffeur, ex-Army build-up for an exvlosion on the conventions at Milwaukee. The news- ~ 

captain in Alaska, Bronze Star Hill prior to 1935. The Communist- papers of the state went to town 

. holder; and Marcia Sand, x’37, Pro- front League for Industrial Democ- with such head'ines as “UW Yacht 

fessor H'skey’s former wife, native racy had a chapter on the campus. Love” and “To Probe Free Love 

of Brooklyn, N. Y. Max Otto was famous for his “Man at UW.” 
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is Then back at Madison a gang of J. H. MATHEWS, chairman of the complicated sort of puzzle because 
‘W” men took matters into their chemistry department, spoke at a all the carols were part songs and 

own hands, dumped four LIDers into meeting of the founders of Alpha most people could remember only 
Lake Mendota. And William Harri- Chi Sigma, chemical fraternity, at the part thev sang. 
son Haight, Jr., an HORE cadet East Lansing, Mich. But she kept at it, comparing ver- 

mejom Organized an American  W. J. BROGDEN, professor of ‘ions and piecing fragments, and defense rally in competition with the psychology and are dean of the every now and then she ‘would. faba. 
annual camovus peace strike. These i 

‘ evidences of “red-blooded American- Graduate School, was named presi. ble on a. real, goldmine like Mrs. tem?) suivel hotell tormacliahe aad dent of the division of physiological Jennie Vial, 87, Linden, who sang 
of the Senne caret hich and comparative psychology of the in a clear, pretty voice almost all 
finally gave the UW a scuovanly American Psychological Assn. oe eeeele, ae : ee Bes HOE gt 

clean bill of health by concluding JOSEPH ROSSI, professor of the mellowed Passe eet inane 
that “radicals never have formed Italian, was appointed president of . Arthur who once taught a singing 
any eat {DEODDE HO of the Uni- vie Wisconsin Modern Language school at Dodgeville and who wrote 

} versity students. ssn. down some of the music in a delicate, 
> atthe imanls ond thee. eet spidery hand Nov. 4. 1871. 

fe annual Parents’ Week- i 
end banquet in the Memorial Union Christmas Carols i ieee ae oe 2 
oneey 25 he declared: THIS CHRISTMAS season after dren in Southwestern Wisconsin are 

: As far as conduct is concerned, a silence of many decades, some of singing them once again. 
this University community, fac alty the loveliest Christmas carols in the 
and students, is a representative world will be sung again in Wiscon- 
cross section of the people of Wis- sin. In and Out 

y Soe Ne eee They are the songs brought here i in— 
_ “As far as the question of religion over 100 years ago by the Cornish Saint eyrcmucnt ee eg 
is concerned, I am willing to see the miners who settled at Mineral Point, “ARCK has joined the staff of the 
statistics of church membership and Linden, Shullsburg, Hazel Green, Universily of Wisconsin as regional 
crore BE aence of faculty and Platteville, and Dodgeville. playwright with the Wisconsin Idea 
Wi lent body at ve Unlyersiy of The miners sung them sturdily ‘heater. He will-have charge of a 
ua asconein compare: ow ne Rae and taught them to their children new activity—the Wisconsin Rural 

ee any, community o: 000 in put they were rarely written down ‘Writers’ Assn. He will also do work 
S ie sm... ‘ and in recent years most of them at Ithaca, N. Y. 

eee ar ag the question oe pap surrived only as eens, scraps DANIEL W. MEAD, internation- 
s radi 1s concerned, the in the memory of men and women ally f. h i 

Maiversity is euell af old-fashioned in their 80s. SehCe aad Wve pare 
a ae on Bue ACe: That was when Helene Stratman— emeritus, died Oct. 13, He was.a tually. pcHe SS eee ce cont Thomas Blotz of the University of member of the UW faculty from 

Lame ae oe At e Wisconsin School of Music decided 1904 to 1932. In his will he left $5,- 
eae ee a fae au el eas to do something about it. 000 of a $120,000 estate for engi- 

as ore prota ieee rioretree Mrs. Blotz grew up in Dodgeville neering research at Wisconsin. He 
Bpeech ec oocroan ten datreeraeser and she was as well acquainted with WaS appointed by the late President 
tye 9 the stories of Cornish “curls,” as Coe fos pase onthe een dee pee 

: ave they call them, as she was with the NEC ae le fake “whic! eee 
eae are ee eo 1 Sener chess realities of pasties, saffron cake, and forms was named in his honor. 
Daunte ko bencieGer Gn the swhole scalded cream. She had never heard Also deceased: FREDERIC L. 
fravag Said Wacat tHe: Comicnce. the carols but as she traveled about PAXSON, at Berkeley, Calif., at the 
Hones cx ceeibes EhAL Sonne: Wisconsin recording folk music for age of 71, one of the nation’s fore- 
iach eos 3 a a Universitv research project she most authorities on American fron- 

getting a Dees ee t a began to hear more and more about tier history, professor at Wisconsin 
ttin§ k A S CS em. from 1910 to 1982. 

: eo Uke. ae is Dee at Eighty-seven-year-old Mrs. Jennie Complete biographies on these two 
ble with little men on little things.” danyon, fan stole Soule ae cecnley “giants” will be found in an 

ing awakened on Christ- early issue. 
Haag OTS By hey parents sing- 
ing the carols, her father taking the 

FACT JLTY : bass part, her mother the soprano. UNDERGRADUATES 
John Persons, Madison, recalled 

Headline Profs hearing how the little Cornish boys Colorful Opener 

AROUND THE country UW fae- used to yo caroline at Chitmas, THE WISCONSIN Pl > country ac- used to go caroling ai ristmas, ayers 
ulty cmrembere Wen? ae st month, ee coe ear inside out and open ence Centennial Winn on 
spreading the fame of Wisconsin. their faces blackened so the pixies Oct. 27 with a farce hy Wisconsin- 

5 2 i ite Thornton Wilder. His Merchant AARON BOHROD, new resident ‘CUldn’t recognize them. : BeLRE was represeuted tn the Car. J. E. Rogers, Beaver Dam, told Oh Oats was literally the most col- 

negie Institute's 1948 exhibit with her how, as a little boy, he had stood @1*Ul show ever to grace the Union 
“Evening—South Side.” in his father’s grocery store at har sete ballin eee (a DEL don t i illiant green, copper. 

F. A. OGG, professor emeritus ot Dudeeyile and hesra fhe grown-up fold, lavender, and silver: No Mee " political science, was added to the ees—standine around the back of but a secret hair rinse (perfected by 

Seventh Civil Service Region Loy- the store singing the Cornish songs. een beautician William Busch, 
alty, Hoard, probing the records of _Some of the folks could remember pavent pending) ae ue fee 

4 Ba bits of the “curls,” a few measures -, Its avowed aim: “decorative effect, 

GUNNAR JOHANSEN, pianist- of a tune here and a snatch of the ‘terpretation of character by color. 
composer on the School of Music words there and Mrs. Blotz began The germ of a possible fad, the 
faculty, gave a concert at New recording the pieces and trying to coloring can be easily washed out. 
York’s Carnegie Hall. put them together. It was a very Some of the student actresses pre- 
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ma ae as ot ra yr ertyasipait nena yan mee a 61b, survey of Russian literature in 
oh] oC ee — translation; French 226, literary 
oe ee ee = criticism; journalism 130, journal- 

vy CC ee —— istic research methods; and mathe- 
a a ee . SSeS gue 4 8 zs matics 223, combinational topology. 
| oe 2. ‘i yD BOUL . <£ wo The University of Wisconsin 
a Ma ee. | oe a ene eae : » School of Music aims one course this 
4 Ss ‘4 XN -— |. p = year just at students in other 

we \. ———_{ =a Y schools. 
: ‘ Bay . FER A program designed to bring 

| Bo 7 ei . a closer contact between journalism 
Sco CU students and Wisconsin publishers 

: iS eo RY ee . has been vut into effect by the School 
: Bee oa 5 eo | of Journalism. 

. 0 Nace CU as é : 5 Ay Op ss boi Sa 4 
AREER, om Scandinavian Study 

: : ON A $70,000 GRANT from the 
THE PREXY GETS A PRESENT: Members of the Independent Men’s Assn. Carnegie Corporation, the Univer- 
present Dr. Fred with a framed copy of their new, five-color Centennial map sity is layine the groundwork for a 
of the ever-growing Wisconsin campus. new curriculum built around Scan- 

dine yin eee will and its sole 
S : isconsin parallel in the present 

Helen White, Paul Farmer, Erwin field of Hispanic studies. It will start 
‘Ackerknecht, and Robert Wolff. CURRICULUM to roll next fall. 

A concert by Fritz Kreisler, cele New Courses on the Hill What the grant makes possible is 
brated violinist, who appeared on i an overall integration of studies now 
the Wisconsin Union’s first concert MORE THAN 40 new courses are Offered in the field, the addition of 
series 25 years ago. being offered at the University of new studies, the awardine of de- 

Two art exhibits, one on the Wisconsin this fall, among them the partmental status, and an expanded 
graphics from the Wisconsin Cen- first semester courses of a new two- program of research. Scholars of 
tennial Art Exhibition, the other on year curriculum known as the Pro- every stripe and breed will make the 
contemporary Wisconsin art. gram of Integrated Liberal Studies. jaunt from Northern Europe to 

Sie This program qualifies a student to Madison to regale UW students with 
epee sous ome Pennine nce continue toward a BA degree while lectures. Courses will be expanded 
MecBeth He Hl Eee uctions OF  Jaying a broad foundation of general to include not only Scandinavian 

é a 3 3 education before svecialization. Four languages, but history, economics, 
A public lecture bv Cyrus Ching, custom-built courses are being of- sociology, literature, and fine arts. 

chief of the federal Mediation Serv- fered in this program to 204 stu- The grant, to be spread over the 
ice. dents. next five years, was accepted by the 

This month the Centennial sched- History 148 is a new course in the Regents last August. 
ule would feature: history of southeast Europe from It was a singular recognition of 

The first in a series of Historical 1453 to the present. the UW’s long and honorable record 
Society exhibits on the University— The Spanish department lists five im the field—a curriculum headliner 
this one on student life and activ- new courses. SE eee cee ene 
ities (continuous). * Social work 151, a new course in Oy eae « 

A Wisconsin Players operetta, social agency observation, in the de- oier# Bade Ree eee 
Girl Crazy, (6-11). bere oe socolony: covers obser- caddie qeatureuoe dhe groreun: 

A concert by Florence Quartararo, ation of health, welfare, and in- . ss 
soprano (14-15). @ ’ formal education services. Field trips Hee eae eae toward ae 

2 S < are taken in addition to regular class i pera COO peu 2 

society mectinge-“a soint convention meetin. we Ulcenty at Micuee 
of the Association of American Ge- A new economics course, 141, niet Bea eile Garasie arait 
ographers and the American Society European economic problems since 5, practical purposes, the two proj- 
for Professional Geographers (28- 1750, studies the economic evolution Qt, “will be one: students will be 

31). in agriculture, industry, and trans- mle? ta A 2 dit i 

portation since 1750. gram for work in another; and the 
Chri: Pr Music 53a, fundamentals of meade traffic between Madison 
ristmas esents stringed and euler crehestrs ee and Minneapolis is expected to be 

g ments, is a new offering of the Music heavy. This pooling of resources 3 anes BUNIVEESLDY centennial school which gives basic experience promises broader accomplishments 
eee ee in the fundamentals of playing and the possibility of a valuable 
ae 4 a, Tees : strings, woodwinds, or brasses. trend. 

e first is the mgagemen Phvsics 110, i rs . . . 
Calendar of the State Historical So- ced ah oeato a a pee ae Heading Wisconsin’s embryo de- pig : - ory physics, gi a partment of Scandinavian Studies cietw dedicated in foreword, dates, oratory experience with the more j f th ld’s leadi hol. 
and 54 pictures to the University jmportant research techniques and sre i, th fiel a Pr e En nt eo id 
and its Centennial. apparatus, such as high vacuum, aren © Dr. "Haws en pars neal 

The second is a new, superbly ac- evavoration of thin films, Geiger Noceesian Tanne. and ose the 
curate, up-to-date, attractive map counters, ionization chambers, and §¢andinavian countries at first hand 
of the campus in five colors, pro- photoelectricity. —having made four extended trips 

duced by the Independent Men’s Among the other new courses at there. He served for nine months 
Assn. (see preture above). the University of Wisconsin this fall (1945-46) as cultural attaché at the 

Both are priced at $1 apiece, may are art history 160, a proseminar in American Embassy in Oslo; lectured 
be obtained from the issuing agen- the uses of art history for the crea- at the University of Oslo through 

cies. tive painter; comparative literature the fall of 1938. 
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BADGER STUDENTS THRONG THEIR LIVING ROOM: On a typical day in 1948, 14 to 18 thousand 
persons enter the University of Wisconsin's Memorial Union—as many as live in Stevens Point, and 
more than five times the number that walked through Union doors 20 years ago. Last year, organ- 
ized group events numbered 6,922 and attracted 608,340 spectators and participants. “Today in the 
Union” lists as many as 45 organized events a day, and Union food units serve 10,500 meals every 
24 hours. 

NEW LOOK AT THE UNION _. 
ON A CRISP fall weekend 20 reproduce Wisconsin’s community and theater events of the universi- 

en os : center. ty’s centennial. Besides it was al- 
ae fone the Memorial Union But the main part of the build- most the Union’s own 20th birthday 
was ormally dedicated as the ing, what with no repair materials and a new suit was in order. 
living room of the University. or labor available during the five eon an cary 1947, after eee 

*1 4s - * years of war, was run down at the ahead from Union governing boards ‘The building was sparkling heels—furniture frayed, wobbly, and the Regents, Michael M. Hare of i 
with new paint and furniture and beyond repair; rugs thread- New York, architect of the theater 
— and a shiny new $400,000 are; slate floors worn through; wing, Porter Butts, ’24, Union di- 

rt 1 paint peeling; electric wiring over- rector, and William Heth, custom 
mortgage plus a $100,000 debt loaded; lighting for reading so low lighting engineer of Milwaukee, got 
at- the bank. But the Union a light meter wouldn’t pemiStens and together on a planet make pint 

7; i . two cranky elevators that wouldn’t space the Union had more usefw 

5 : oper. and going, and after start, or started only to stop capri- and attractive. - 

10 years’ labor to get it, that ciously with a load’ between floors, The result is one for the books. 
was a great achievement. until the emergency squad came to Say those who have seen it: 4 

Nineteen years later the picture the rescue. “You’d hardly know it’s the same 
was remarkably different. The orig- place.” 
inal debts had all been paid; the i i The rooms are the same rooms 
building had been enlarged three It Was High Time but they look more spacious, they 
times and now represented a $2,- It was high time, everyone agreed, seat more people, and they do more 
650,000 investment, largest of 150 to do something—especially since things. New products, fresh colors, 
college Unions throughout the the Union was to play host to the and advances in lighting have been 
world. It would cost $6,000,000 to countless conferences, music, art, carefully and smartly blended into 
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answers for the hard-to-answer a new reception desk and specially red grospoint contrasting with light 

mesons et) confront a building designed lighted magazine rack in- pearder Hue draperies aad soft oe 

a e ome for 18,000 every day stalled. oe walls. Kidney-shaped coffee tables in 

Bae also, somehow, has to stand the The gallery, originally planned in gray formica supply dancers with a 

cn oe s ee as a music and reception room, convenient place for cokes and cig- 

aS nea est transformation has ae now been completely converted arettes when sitting out. 

en place in the Main Lounge. or suitable gallery use. All win- The stage has been cut back and 

The 3500 square foot “living dows and interfering light have rebuilt in low curving lines to tie 

ao of the campus has been com- pean blanked out by drawing cur- etter with the form of the room 

P cay carpeted in silver gray. done over panels placed in the win- and increase dancing space. 

olor theme of the furniture is a lows, at the same time increasing Di bis oh Pee ane 

variation on green—sage, willow the wall space for exhibitions. immer controls have 

green, and chartreuse Uae 
stalled for the Rathskeller so that 

painted wall backgrounds of lat Gold-Star Lighting reading and dining light can be pro” 

green, relieved by pieces in Ime. ae : vided at anv desired level in the day 

low and gray and contrastin ebiee _The Main Lobby has been re- time, and changed to a dim glow of 

natural finish birch fehiog. a lighted, especially the gold star me- indirect gold and lilac illumination 

sereene) on Bionel ee Deemend oe main desk on party nights. 

i & here a new vinylite louverall light Outside the Rathskeller a barren 

toe has __ ceiling has been installed. Recenced ie and pee hage een con- 

iouige ate weet a nd i EL fe old glassed-in bulletin boards eliminate verted into a combination trophy 

were studying and uae Hecho ye plocisy caved bys tie: room| and dinlte lounge, adding 75 

to four foot candles of light, of the hall. letin board in the middle seats to the crowded Rathskeller. 

lores jy to forty foot candles Stair halls have been painted a s75 

ae pte for reading warm gray. Beauty Plus Utility 

the room the light meter & are oF On the Great Hall, or ballroom, Besides the redecoration and re- 

didn't even reoiatee “EHS ol a nerly floor, one notices first a series of furnishing of the public rooms in 

if Bh Y e old ceiling formica doors which will now pre- eae 
as been dropped to accommodate vent sound interf ow Pp: the central sections, many other 

new fluorescent fixtures for general, tures and Ces Sa é ring leo changes increasing the convenience 

diffused illumination. possibleltoaieeon ng ar ee and utility of the building to stu- 

The Library, adjacent to the room with unit coolers dents and conference groups have 

lounge, has similarly been treated The foyer has been turned into an Oe 

with new fluorescent and incandes- auxiliary picture gallery and lounge ‘A new checkroom has been added 

cnt ight, increasing the foot can- —with rose ceiling and gray Sate near the Rathskeller for diners. 

cae oe pines zero, long a sub- chartreuse, off-white, and spruce Corridors and public rooms 

oh ig Me fue complaint, to normal furniture; Texas cloth draperies throughout the building have been 

Age ee ig the ceiling has re- with hand blocked free-form de- treated with acoustic’ tile, making 

coe acoue a plaster to quiet the signs; and silver gray carpet. the building much quieter. 

yecond lb 5 he or books and Highlights of the Ballroom decor Four phones are being added near 

albums have been added; and are long low banquettes in cherry the lobby. 

i ae PS eas ali - Furniture formerly in the ball- 

<= a : J - y 4 room and lounge has been used to 

res lenis aaa furnish the Memorial Lounge on the 

Besson 
main floor and other rooms until 

ee a 
now lacking complete furnishings, 

: . a | s | r—a— adding approximately 100 chairs to 

Es eae i oem the lounging capacity of the build- 

oa : 
ing. 

> pe ” - FE New meeting rooms, offices, and 

4 : a ¥ a | storage lockers for student organi- 

1 
|= = zations have been built on the third 

ei at 
| A floor, and a new mezzanine floor of 

re a i 
OT, offices added in the high ceiling area 

oS 
eo = above the main desk. 

ad ea Se er ag oe The Theater, private dining 

Tie oad ai el ae ‘| _—srooms, barber shop, and corridors 

Pe al zi pee | wal ] ay have been entirely repainted. 

ab, id i aT rd | i The theater lighting has been re- 

Hl ah See al etiba a vised aud Beaten’ a a 

ee |e — sees Smit — | art gallery walls provide with bet- 

oa age Preis a :,,' ter illumination. 

a ae | a - a ‘A central sound distribution sys- 

: 4 ay a i] Cow ae 2h tem now makes it possible to inter- 

ee ap = “= Veseecereacomincna i per Ee connect the ballroom, main lounge, 

ee en U ee Tripp Commons dining room, and 

j . Se ee a | Rathskeller for musical programs 

PI | 
"ff | originating in any of the rooms— 

2 | 
| orchestras, organ, radio, or records. 

i 
While every square inch of space 

rea 
has now been pressed into service 

and eae eG campment is ne 

+ . eee again and working over-time, the 

EN aneee Natural birch screens dividing the room into sections com- Union is still not bie enough to do 

lightin Oe oan new fluorescent and incandescent fixtures bringing the job. Next on the agenda is 

eosionel far ths eee normal for reading: silver gray lock weave carpet; doubling the size of the cafeteria 

eee ee re ee See ad hccainery bias 
plays lighted for exhibition. ee ee a plans 
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THE GREAT 1946-47 BADGER TEAM THAT WON THE BIG NINE CAGE TITLE: In contrast to the foibles 4 
of its football team, Wisconsin has won or tied for more Western Conference basketball champion- 
ships than any other university in the league. How will the boys in Cardinal do this year? Badger 
fans everywhere are confident that they'll be right up in there. 

"gg «420 BASKETBALL 
ae oe me NOW IT’s basketball time University of Wisconsin has won or 
S  —_— —— at Wisconsin. tied for 14 cage titles—a record ex- 

PF Seite mua” ron SSN ttl gs ae ? : 
we ON | _ ter’s Badgers spend this month for the cup this season remains to 
| EOS Fey! LY scyee on warm-up games and then be seen, but, win or lose, Cardinal 

é ae Ber Le commence their Big Nine drive Hone erelaraye) ore : seane eped % 
“ | se ieee a ; ona . asketball played hard and cleverly. 

Gh a as peoret ple at Champaign That’s the Wisconsin tradition. 7 

ps Major lettermen on the pres- , 
ee ent Varsity squad include It All Started in 1898 

ie Larry Pokrzwinski, Willis Basketball was introduced at Wis- 
y Zorn, Robert Haarlow, Fred  consin in 1898, just six years after 

) t ‘ Schneider, Doug Rogers, Bruce Fos- its origination, with five former - 
Ni \ sum, Don Rehfeldt, Robert Mader, Milwaukee East Side High School 

i and James Moore. Only Ed Mills lads, who had learned the game at : 
r and Bobby Cook were lost from last the YMCA, as its svonsors. These 

F year’s third-place five. A good crop youns men were Walter Hirschberg, 
\ a of minor lettermen and sophomores Paul Stover, John Mapel, Carl Still- 

- - are also battling for positions. man, and Bob Burdick. 
HAROLD E. “BUD” FOSTER, ‘29: A Since the inception of Western This quintet plaved a few games 
great center makes a great coach. Conference basketball in 1906, the with amateur teams, the University 
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‘. 

backing the venti £ ing cure to the extent of 

cae the use of a gym, free The Meanwell Era lund, 

oo light. John Hickey, janitor The Bad, 
ward, feu at and Sohn \ Kot, sor 

a erie: and a famous character 12-game a eran played their first can honors pare they See 

as the eS aor ed to the group Season of ort cence oe tee tated. ey were grad- 

’ i " 10, windi i ‘ 

ri No: due then team. wae eight wins and fae ae Wisconsin was given little h 

ad any idea to what ‘ifth place was the ke: i is. for the 1946-47 seas: eee 

exten 

st Wiscon: 
on but the B; 

oe ee cou.d do.the next year, but with pe eee senile: cont omnder ths erent: 

or the degree of success ng of Dr. Walter M Wisconsin 
: 

popularity i 
and coach f 

eanwell as nsin won the Confer 

vo ity it would eventually attain _ ball: re: a Gs heres ipensons Dashes crows 
sooond helt AEE GE 

3 
e 

The game existed ‘ team was unbeaten in Big Ten fue season had ea h eee 

for six years pats it Be Bon lost but the title. His 1912-13 pane at LaFayette, Ind. Poem oan 

: it is a tribut ut one gam ; : Wisconsin-Pur 2 ae e 

its natural attracti ute to game, again taking thi consin-Purdue game at i 

: 1 hat it flour, way And the g the and th Bete ae ea 

> a noe eer a eee eg one ee Rema wale : 

plete lack of offic luced another unbzaten C ene Witesuatore title otis to deter- 

Sunpore a Wneie thes call ial fea) Pee bosee we n ee RL a consin’s title chances, wa: 

7 u 

oli : , was 

gupport. When the call jor cate. jj Um bis Gest 10 Neer EEE ee ane 

sharin ace Snore — Mt eaniwellG years at Wisconsin, Coll , il. Wisconsin lost to Cit 

buy their ac eae: They had to By ene seven title teams. parte pets the opening 

i suits, shoes. d 2 ime he retired i x 2 of the Easter: 

nance: 
, and fi- ‘ etired in 1934, 

nm NCAA tourna- 

AeiGaan paieeaie aaiaune s ee eatery Sa eonahiga aA fer eguiclation hana Star lay 

basketball now ao a His Ten oni s suet: ers foe the Bak nner Stan Diev, 

d But in 1904 E : Capen ee the best in the C29k, conferen fers neinded @Eap 

1904 Emmett D. A) & 
bic comserence! leading ScOrer: 2 

came to Wisconsin as a <ym efagell o . 
eaeeaeeat choice, and Glenn 

impetus io the: ie seh sare real Bud” Comes in 1934 Conference AU aaa All- 

Fie was that of basketball. 

- 

Lae t real When Mea: : ; 

driving one. aon coach anda h Meanwell resigned in 1934 

driving one. Some exeellent players he ae oe nein having The Schedule: 

veloped. Leading “layers at aps oe his successor. “Bud” h ee inted as Here is the Wi ; 

s mere his seeing SH avcy time Conference and Sg nen ecg ne aor ee 

: 
= y a : 

Me eocuets McLess, and Stewart 1980 cee ee of 1929 Sa Dee. 1 (Wednesday)—Ri 

i 

e 
* 

face 

Wisconsin had played 
played pro sRepsstepe attr in 1930, 

Madison. 
pon at 

oe Pe oh Beas oad re ee ee ee 

B SonaOn RCH SEOLRS e freshman coach at Wi name Madison e al 

appeared on the eaeaa le a also had 1933. 
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other s . After an- th : 1 came five year: cago at Madison. 
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consin be a , Wis- j 
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a 
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2 2 
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at 

nine setbacks d 
wee 

ampaign. 

compare favorably with Biiee a —_— a Jan. 8 (Saturday) — Crei 

ae ee eee ew 
Be 

Madison mete ieomeat 

our of the E: SIV Wee 
wi 

of basketbelte ast and learned a lot Pe ae Jan. 10 (Monday)—Minnesota 
at 

- Easte playing Columbia 
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and th Intercollegiate champions, 
fa . - Jan. 15 (Saturday) —I di 

Club t e outstanding independent 
a a 

Madison. eeiane ey 

” sylvai eams in New York and Penn- 
i XS fie 

Jan. 17 (Monda )—Ohi 

21-15, bu Columbia beat Wisconsin 
ee A é 

Madiso nominee ae 

Midwe but Wisconsin returned to the 5 gly ca ea dav) i 

a ene challenged Chicago. 
: & 

Madison Dap on eee 

1 was claiming the West- 
er Feb. 3 

cents The Maroons See 
ee 

E Oe pane 
ae i 

4 24 and the Badgers promptl 
— 7 Feb. 12 nn Arbor. : 

A the LeEA ariel Heche, 
ia : Sea Northwestern 

’ wa y Se aS season, Wisconsin , 
4 Feb. 14 (Mond: Eas Se 

Petar Scher representative Con- a . 4 
ooo at _La- 

f schedule, winding uj i eC . OF ; 

BAS Big Ten. With a ee . : F eb. 19 (Saturday)—Iowa at Iowa 

ned a lost record in Conference aS , Feb. 21 cay, 

Ee y ‘ e next season, the Badgers 4 
3 ; CORDS) a NOME get 

a ared the title and also came in for 
Ps F, at Madison. 

2 Bret: the crown in the 1907-08 rs — ga.4 reh - ee date 

: , but lost to Chica 
~” a 

ZY e onday )— ge 

in a special playoff. ne aaer oaths ae if WELL: He put Wisconsin M: 5 Satu Scene 

e basketb: 
‘ar. 

5 
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* The old red Armory on Langdon St. is humming these days under the command of a new 

PMS6T, fresh from the Army Field Forces G2 section. ROTC students, clad in World War II 

officer greens instead of the pre-war blue “monkey suits,” are learning about the spit-and-polish 

of retreat parades, hasty field fortifications, preliminary marksmanship, the nomenclature of the 

Ml, and above all, leadership—all calculated to strengthen the defenses of Uncle Sam. 
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eo. os ee day the squad presented Harry with the College of Letters and Science, 
|. a | [= a wallet cagented “We're behind told him flatly that Heath had 
bg ee oo 3 you!” ‘flunked out. 

a ._ " | 2. President E. B. Fred made an 
Pe oe unpreoeteed juste & the eee From Cellar 
Rod ~ rooms on Oct. 18 and apologized for d : ; 
a8 ie oo. “the regrettable demonstration.” g All this thunder and lightning 
Peo  «~e hs : r ook the play away from one dark 
Bo » al ¢g _ “The University has been con- loud and two rays of sunshine. 
. 1 © © _ tinuously proud of its athletic teams, The fact remained that Harry 
| ee.0—Cté<“‘<‘i™O.@ their =sportsmaniike «=“dbehavior and aq run into the apparently inevit- 
pie _ J' wy | fine spirit, on and off the field, in abie bad luck in his 13th season at A , , - ‘ied E | auyersiLy as well as in success,” he Madison. His team won only one 

ve a . Big Nine game (with Illinois) out 
Eos ee 3. Newspapers all over the coun- of six and only one non-conference 
co pie. try commented editorially on the af- game (with Marquette) out of three. 
aS [ fair. All three Madison papers ‘hat the Badgers fought gamely in ‘ 
ay ee os termed it a display of “bad taste” ll nine contests was some consola- 
_—  \ 2 "~~ but all three were also careful to tion, but the final Western Confer- 

|  \— point out that it was not exclusively ence standings had Wisconsin at the 
Oe ee a student matter. The New York bottom of the heap, nonetheless, a 
a, ae oe Times used the incident to preach spot it has graced as often as not 

that “football is only a game.” since 1912. 
COACH STUHLDREHER: “I can hon- 4, The Chicago Sun-Times car- 

estly say that I have never seen ried a story to the effect that Chi- To Attic 
breaks go so badly against any foot- cago alumni were actively working . 
ball squad.” to depose Harry in favor of Tom The cross-country boys fared much 

Hearnden of St. Norbert’s. John better. Don Gehrmann retained his 
Berge, executive secretary of the individual crown and led his team- 

H ARRY Wisconsin Alumni Assn., belittled mates to the Big Nine title by win- 
the story. ning the our me event a Chics 

eS mn red wi go’s ashington Park on Noy. e 
FAVORED WISCONSIN ae ae sarudent “Board ty, Gantt in the near-record time of 20:31.4. 

was trailing Yale, 17-7, in the lected to postpone it until after Wisconsin scored 44 points to re- 
final quarter of a football game the season, voted instead to spon- place Ulnois as eam chanpion and 
at Camp Randall on Oct. 17. a y special pep rally before each eo cobs e. Su StOr the tourth time 
In the making was Coach ee = Coaching the Badger harriers for 
Harry Stuhldreher’s fifth de- agents Rae nag tee Boe the first time was Guy Sundt, 722, 
feat in his last six games. Stuhldreher on the triais and tribu. €?Stwhile backfield coach, wie ao 

As the chances of the boys lations of a football coach’s family eo Jones as track coach 

in Cardinal fell and the disap- be a acministrative of- 
pointment of the spectators fices and Madison newspapers were All Through the House 
rose, a band of fans in the west swamped with letters from students, eas 
center section unfurled a hand- alumni, and fans taking both sides The true merit, it seems, of the painted sign which read, “GOOD- of the argument as to whether University of Wisscns as athletic 
BYE, HARRY.” Others took up the Stuhldreher should continue.as head Program lies in one act that it ae 
chant to the tune of Good Night, football coach. fides ee oF Penucperon 
Ladies. One was from Carl Beck, author Peay Sete es HAR IUE Witty ah ‘ 5 ferent interests and abilities. Out of this ill-mannered prank of the words to On Wisconsin, who Sor geld the “Athlehe ‘Boacdn a 
mushroomed a whole series of ac- asked: recent report to the University 
tions, statements, meetings, head- “Since when have only winning faculty. 
lines, recriminations, and pledges of teams been the test of sound ath- During the past school year, Wis- 

faith which spread across the coun- _letics?” consin sponsored intercollegiate var- try and tended largely to obscure, 8. Coach Wesley Fesler of Ohio sity competition in 18 sports, junior 
for a time, at least, three much more State, after squeaking by the aroused varsity teams in eight sports, all- 
important facets of the UW athle- Badgers, 34-32, on Oct. 24 de- University tournaments in boxing 
tic situation; namely, that Wiscon- clared, “There must be a lot of and 150-pound football (Big Rae . 
sin was having a poor but not atyp- funny people in Wisconsin.” Champs). 
ical football season; that Wisconsin 9. The (Madison) Capital Times Nearly 1,300 men either partici- won its fourth Western Conference sent a special reporter to see how pated or drilled regularly. : 
cross-country championship in five the University of Chicago was get- In a vast intra.uural program, 
years; and that no other school in ting along without a football team, which has the reputation tor being 
the Conference can show so many decided Chicago was “holding its one of the best, some 140 basketball 
sports or so large a total of squad head up very well.” teams play in organized leagues, 60 
candidates as can Wisconsin. 10. Basketball Coach Bud Foster, teams compete in touch-football cir- 

about to start a season of his own, cuits, and hundreds of individuals 
It's Only a Game publicly shuddered: “I only hope it enjoy opportunities to play badmin- 

|. never happens to me. I’d leave. I’d_ ton, tennis, indoor baseball, volley- : _ The incident of the Yale-game get myself a shovel.” ball, and the like. 
sign was in itself in the proportion 11. The Milwaukee Journal’s In proportion to the size of the 
of an atom, but it produced a chain Sports Editor R. G. Lynch appointed student body, the UW athletic pro- 
reaction which had all the effects of himself a one-man inquisitor, asked gram, supervised by Stuhldreher as 
a Los Alamos bomb: pointed questions about why boys athletic director, offers more oppor- . 

1. Badger players on the bench, like Stan Heath, current Nevada tunity for participation here than 
led by Fullback T, A. Cox, shook star, didn’t click at Camp Randall. at most other leading universities, 
their fists at the offenders, The next Chester Ruedisili, associate dean of the Board stated. 
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WHAT'S NEW IN WISCONSIN LABS 

MEDICINE town doctor a renort on the clinic’s mass, the treatment with the isotope : 
findings and its recommendation for can be used with excellent assurance 

a treatment. of success. 
New Tumor Clinic Goes That means that all doctors and The toxic goiter which now can 
Into Service at Madison cancer victims in the aoe now peve po is the “killer” of the goiter 

access— is needed—t e! ° 
JUST A COUPLE of months old from the, maivorastys great ani of It is the goiter which speeds up 

and already one of the University cancer specialists—and that the uni- the metabolic rate of the body, the 
of Wisconsin’s most promising in- versity peonle have an opportunity Tate at which the body burns up 
fants, the new tumor clinic at the study a great number and variety food to turn it into energy. 
State of Wisconsin General hospital, of cancer cases. It is the goiter which starves a 
is striking out in the footsteps of its victim into the loss of 50 or 60 
distineuished parent along paths of ,, 5 i nounds in several months while he 

R education, research, and public serv- Exploding Atoms” Used eats ravenously. 
ice. * o It is the goiter which makes its 

At present, the clinic is scattered To Cure Toxic Goiters victims highly nervous, their hands 
through three buildings. Its diagnos- AT WISCONSIN General Hospi- unsteady and moist, worried about 
tic clinic is in the Hospital itself; ta] physicians are curing toxic trifles. S 

the follow-up clinic, in adjoining goiter with radioactive iodine, by- ‘It is the goiter which sends the 
McArdle Memorial Laboratory, and product of research which resulted heart beat up to double normal, rob- 
the offices and information service in jn the discovery of the atomic bomb. bing the heart of its rest neriod be- 
a temnorary building across N. Ran- Pati hi tween beats and often leading to 
dall Ave. Patients, after a short prepara- heart trouble, particularly in older 

But when the sailioecdellan’ ean tion pened; are giver. their doses if people. 
ion-~ = i in si . « 

cer research center and hospital goes eee. De eee ce t There is another goiter, the non- . : oxic te, which the isotone won’t 
up next door to McArdle under a Then after three days of measure- touch. Thi athe 
federal srant next year, the various ents, they are told to go home oe Sh SUISEEY -TeMaInS |e 
parts of the clinic will be brought Widow atten ecnweeke oto two ee Wiccousin G 1 Hospital 3 

eee ee propably, ee months, their goiters are gone. of By Walt dozen: nedicat: contars in 

Oe ue ane “We have treated more than 50 the nation where isotopes of iodine 
_, The tumor clinic already has taken persons for toxic goiter in less than are being used for the study and 

its place in the team which—when a year,” says Dr. Edgar S. Gordon, treatment of goiter. The work here 
the new hospital is ready—is. ex- 27, in charge of goiter-isotope work is “more advanced than some and 
pected to make Madison the nation’s at the hospital, “and we have not less advanced than others,” says Dr. 
foremost center for cancer research had a failure thus far.” Gordon. c 

eerie ee “We feel that we are almost able UW Labs Pl d Rol 
n addition to the clinic, the two to guarantee the cure of toxic goiter, . 

hospitals, the Medical School, and either through the use of the isotope J, gp, Rab Fath St e 
McArdle, that team includes the or through surgery.” the Babe Rut tory 
whole array of the University’s sci- The radioactive iodine is not used RESEARCH THAT helped set the 
entific denartments, laboratories, for treatment of all toxic goiters.  gcientific stage for discovery of te- 
and researchers. The Hospital reserves the right to opterin—newest drug to be used 

Its ~otentialities, in the opinion prescribe surgery for goiters of against cancer—was done at the 
of Dr. Anthonv Curreri, are “unlim- such a type that the isotope treat-- University of Wisconsin. 
ited.” Curreri and Dr. Jack Longley, ment would not reduce the neckline Terovterin is the new drug given 

’34, are directors of the new clinic. to normal or near normal. to Babe Ruth after he was stricken 
Like the University itself, the tu- The sea tone ene ane soceors with cancer, Although it did not save 

mor clinic is intended not only for S@¥» Will affect about a 5! per con’ him, there is some reason to believe 
direct service to the people of Wis- "eduction in the size of the goiter. that it prolonged his life and eased 
consin but for equally important ed- , oY we nese desl . ie. ap his pain. er iy i i 

UC SO naar oneh e ae alone Banerane ip ate ae SORMSE UTA yesILY, Nate 
It will serve cancer patients and }j. ; Wig Corrie’, On. 2One aciae reccan 

their doctors, for example, by call- TEE DTU: IRAN SA I AY started here by Profs. E. E. Snell, 
ing in the whole team when neces- 36, and W. H. Peterson, ’13, is the 
sary to help diagnose difficult cases. man who developed teropterin, a 

It will be used to train doctors i . ; CENA RE RONG ee aie 2 a ireatioe a fail Pe Teropterin is NOT, physicians and 
POCOS DIZ Mae i Concer pees UCU nates ce pi researchers emphasize, a cure for 

And its own research facilities Na = ‘ cancer. 
will make possible the statistical j i f Some patients treated with it ex- 
studies that provide the unspectacu- ae aa perimentally have died from the dis- 
lar but basic background scientists ime ~ : ease even though sometimes it 
need for their attack on disease. Re we Re brought them temporary relief. 

Wisconsin doctors already are poo. ae “ ‘ And doctors disagree on just how 
sendin~ natients whose cases need Sim, BEEPS, : oe > much help the drug has been in 
special studv to the diagnostic cen- I - _ other cases where they report im- 

: ter. The patients spend several days a |. provement. 
in Madison while the clinic makes = 4 " : But some are convinced of its 

blood counts, chest X-rays. Papani- ‘ 2 Z ' value in relieving the pain of can- 

colaou stains (a relatively new yr P) : Ve | eer, giving ~atients a sense of cheer- 
method of diagnosis requiring es- 2 Z | ful well-being, and, perhaps, in es- 
pecially trained technicians), and in EN i Ee ‘ _tablishine conditions for the forma- 
certain cases other studies. tion of new tissue. 

Within a day of the patient’s dee WISCONSIN GENERAL HOSPITAL: Research into teropterin’s use 
parture, the clinic sends his home- Research and service. against cancer is continuing at sev- 
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eral centers across the country. It ee: 
is not, however, being used as rou- 
tine treatment in the diserse and it oo 

2 is not being used at McArdle Me- : : 
morial Institute for cancer research : : 5 : 
here or at Wisconsin General Hos- oe 5 

pital. 2 ae 

Teropterin’s value against certain : 4 
other diseases is considered proved. 

It is described as a “a safe and < 
effective therapeutic agent” in the - : . 
treatment of sprue, and some other ‘tle ae 
kinds of macrocytic anemia. : oe ~~ 

‘ It also is valuable in treatment : 2 ZZ > ae 3 2 
of pernicious mnerua -althoneh it is i oes “<= 
not a complete remedy. nf BEM ee ee ee « : ee oe ; 

One researcher considers its use 4 eh ea r es a ae 
in anemia as “an event of major sig- | oo. ei a ee & ieee : 
nificance in the progress of medical (Maer eee ee aa a <n ha ——— 
science.” Bee II Cate ee 

oe = —s 
Dr. Brian L. Hutchings, terop- 3 — - 2. ee 

terin’s discoverer, was a Wisconsin ; = ees : 
Alumni_ Research foundation ‘ F 

(WARF) fellow in the University’s ; : : 

biochemistry department from | 1938 EAST HILL FARM: How contented can a cow be? 
to 1940. He peoed | ps doctor Ss ae 

hi in 1942 ‘ore he joine se ‘ 
ae eRe oe Lederle Taboratories; ones—all acting in different com- “milking narlor” and locked in stan- 
Inc., Pearl River, N. Y. binations to control life. es (ie oar ee 

: lf mil- From such basic work, Wisconsin eee eee is y 
he eee ee aevelon scientists think, may come the key two sets of 20 cows each were 
thendedle to cancer. Thus, the basic work done suaetod evens moet from thes open 

And before that, institutions like spediable TUeiareay af Wiscon. the experiment went on, however,  . 
the University of Wisconsin had gin scientists who are trying to solve entirely different results from those rying 
spent thousands on a series of si- the mystery of cancer in experi- expected were observed, and the ex- 
multaneous research projects on ents at the McArdle Memorial In- eriment has now turned to new ob- 
folic acid that Bearded = fond oe Sarge oe i: : : 

information upon whic! le reer Since enzymes also play a vital oe Te ne Open. pe ee 
\ | scientists could draw. role in fermentation and are related honte nore con ered euler 

to the action of hormones, the basic Wiiemexneriment pndicates chapathe 

UW Enzyme Institute work at the new Enzyme Institute | oductive life of the cow, now only 
ife’ is expected to open up further pos- 3%4-4 years, is considerably length- To Seek Life’s Secrets sibilities for research in those sci- oq when the animal is kept in an 4 

INSTRUMENTS FOR the Univer-  ‘Mtific fields and in others. open type barn. , 
on ey ee re joe fae tie ceca oa 

: te See ae reel AGRICULTURE thee from nice Gietees such as 
by a $100,000 grant from the Rocke- mastitis, because the udders are not 

feller Foundation which the waver Open-Type Barn Means ened by contact with cold cement 
sity of Wisconsin Regents accepte : E 

eaoontly, The grant is’on the basis of Longer Life for Cows ~ 

$20,000 a year for a five-year period. = AN EXPERIMENT in using the Meteorologists Study 
The Institute laboratory, which ‘open pen” type of barn indicates : 

will be built on’ the campus fon Unt ee cove ra such barns Boy Ekely How Farm Crops Grow 

versity Ave. across from the Firs' o have a longer productive life, an _ F 
Congieestional Church) this year be freer of the udder diseases which tte ESN Oe Wc 
with a fund of $300,000 granted to now rob Wisconsin farmers of tens J S- 

L : : Y aoe ~ gest flower pot in the world. 
, the University by the Wisconsin of millions of dollars of added in Therelare’ 120 lacres ofiroom Gort 

Alumni Research Foundation, is ex- come. Results of the experiment Nowiecientisiors agerly turnin: © « 

nected to attract to the campus in- could be of immense economic sig- the thi sclel ti re eagerly ne g 

ternational experts on this new nificance to Wisconsin farmers. SEnene, ath Punienuthey none Te | 

phase of science. The University has been carrying earn how crops use their supplies 
Last June, Dr. David Green, pro- on an experiment in the open and of heat and water. 

fessor of enzyme chemistry, and a the conventional stanchion type barn Their discoveries—interpreted in 
small staff began their research at the West Hill farms for several long-range terms of plant breeding 

work in temporary quarters. Their years. and soil use—may some day prove 
scientific search is expected to un- The study was originally under- of incalculable value to farmers. 4 
cover new secrets of the nature and _ taken to learn whether cows suffered The “flower pot” is the Univer- 
activities of the enzymes, the mi- any loss in milk production when _ sity’s big corn field at the Willows. 
nute proteins which regulate the quartered in the different types of For 28 years the University has , 
speed of ence eae in liv- peas In the open en pete parte pee using the area to raise food for 
ing cells. Only abou enzymes the cows are left day and night ina its dairy cattle. 
have thus far been isolated by world shed with oven doors, and can wan- The fact that the field’s construc- 
scientists, and the researchers think der in or out as they wish. For milk- tion makes possible its use of a 
there may be hundreds of different ing they are taken into a special lysimeter—a moisture-testing in- 
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strument based on the flower pot The difference remains in the soil Dean Withey’s work was the first 

principle—was discovered by the to be drawn on by the plant, and you in America in its field, which is of 

pee ae department of mete- waonine t ae ae ee its use by Facet unporeance to the construction 
; . industry. 

Already Assistant Profs. Verner Scientists long have studied Because industry is constantly 

Suomi and Reid Bryson, the depart- plants’ water use that way, using changing its formula for concrete, 

ment’s two-man faculty, are putting the concrete boxes they call lysi- other specimens, of different com- 

, the find to use (see picture on page meters. positions, were added to the experi- 

23). : ag kts But the largest lysimeters, 10 or ment in 1923 and 1937. 

For the first time scientists are 20 feet long, are bulky and still not The experiment itself is unspec- 

able to ey re pater tenia big enough to study many plants at tacular to an extreme. 
cycle and its close relation to grow- once. ; 
ing plants in a very large area under The university’s 120-acre “lysi- aoe ae me ou ae eu 
controlled conditions. ; ___ meter” at the Willows is believed to the size of 20 Senay? paving eile 

And soon their investigations will be the first large enough to hold a In a loft in the engineering building, 
. be aided by new instruments—in- whole fieldful of plants under condi- some are kept in a lead lined tank 

vented by Suomi and built in a uni- tions where the income and outgo through which water has been flow- 

; Sey aenlanle betore sensitive of water is known. = continuously for 38 years. 

Instead of rourh reports on rain- ENGINEERING saree ae par ae ate 

fall and temperature averages to side, exposed to the elements. 

work with, the meteorologists hope ‘ ‘At Peedein eceale ch a 

to get comune pecoress seed Concrete Experiment - ning fie SS erat pulls ote gare 

with tenth-of-a-second changes, 0 . = « a 

y the moisture and heat -actually re- Won't End Until 2037 ples He sublects chem a Fae ede 

ceived by the area and of the IF IT’S FAST action you want, aay in reak, then records their 

amounts used by the plants. the concrete testing experiment at ora 

That information could become of the University of Wisconsin is not 

major importance in the hands of for you. The work has been going BIOLOGY 

plant and soil scientists. on for 38 years, and the last test 

It could help them understand the won't be run until 2037. . : 

growth of plants and their Bods Concrete, within pee grows ped Fish Detect 

> the possibilities of various crops 0: stronger as it grows older. Concrete ‘ollutan i 

different regions, and the strains of a week old is stronger than it was utants in Water 

; plants worth breeding for specific a day after it was poured. Concrete SCIENTISTS AT the University 

conditions. a year old is stronger than it was of Wisconsin are using “trained fish” 

The meteorology department of 51 weeks before. to detect industrial pollutants in 

the College of Letters and eee The University of Wisconsin tests water. 

is working on the project under a were started in 1910 by Morton O. Workin: ith the bl in- 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- Withey, now dean of the College of now, Wicconsin oe eee ay 

tion (WARF) grant and in coopera- Engineering, to find out how much some months ago that fish have an be 

tion with the Colleges of Agriculture the growth of strength is, when it exceptionally good sense of smell. 

and Encineering. stops and how fast the final deteri- Now the scientists are putting the 

= The University years ago created oration sets in. minnows to work. 

ve Soa ee eee ae ee fill- _ What the minnows do, essentially, 

The field ue below lake level. The is detect phenols in extremely low 

Willows) Roadi-acts as” & dike aad concentrations. Phenols are dumped 

whenever excess water in the field oe ule pearl peers 28 aes a d- 

reaches a certain amount an auto- Soe aoa Sneh eed ap by Haienen 

mais elec pump sucks it out and bs plants give an unpleasant taste and 

x iihaberacembarceks fine. Tascite of ) smell to the purified water used for 

water seepage from the lake and lack om ce ine anid “other purposes), an 

: of natural drainage, the field is very ‘ me Bee: 5 zi 

productive. And that is all anyone * p 3 The phenols combine with the 
ever asked of it. & é as chlorine_used in_purification,” ex- 

That is, until the two young me- . 2 a plained Warren Wisby, research as- 

teorologists investigated and came = i sistant to Arthur Hasler. PhD, °37, 

back to Science Hall with an excit- P t 4 professor of zoology. “They. form 

ing new idea. 5 <a chlorophenol compou nds which 

, The field acts as a giant lysi- < though harmless give water an un- 

meter, they discovered, because its pleasant taste and smell.” 

; income of moisture—via rain and Neither phenols nor chlorine in the 

seepage — and the outgo—via the amounts they usuallv occur will give 

sleen parapet be measured, 7 a ve pur actariene chic Hone 

e difference between income an able taste—but the same quantity o: 

outgo is the amourit used by the corn chlorophenols will, say William Lea, 

and returned to the air through evap- 33, and Gerard Rohlich, ’36, profes- 

» creer as the Planes contribution aor of Senter, engineering and co- 

to e water cycle. advisors on the project. 

It works like a flower pot. Purification plants hitherto were 

_ You know how much water goes unable to detect small amounts of 

nee ay eae ae 2 a 2 phenols in water picked up for 

drains Of hecauaeyan have ‘D eanty ius aul ie te = ae pase you il it was too late—unti 
the muddy puddle in the saucer DEAN MORTON O. WITHEY: How consumers complained the water had 3 

underneath. hard is concrete? a bad taste. 
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eS ee. sa ee Dee Pome Poke Marine Life” at Work hes ththices in the roots of = and Shows Downward Trend 
other nlant snecies by a ing so- 

DOUGLAS TIBBITTS is a painter dium ribose niente, mace aad. THE AMERICAN farm, once the whose subjects never “sit” for their These discoveries mav speed up Well of the country’s population, is 
portraits — instead, they “swim”. the work of plant breeders, since Showin~ signs of running dry. Some call him “the Audubon of Wis- they need not wait for the usual So say Professors George Hill, *40, 
consin’s marine life.” cycle of reproduction to obtain the and Douglas Marshall, ’43, of the 

Tibbitts’ subiects are the fish of seeds of new varieties. University of Wisconsin after an ex- Wisconsin—all 150 varieties of them. In addition, the work done by haustive study of census figures just His unusual project is to record Huskins and his collxborators throws completed. 2 
the lake life of the st>te in true-to- light on the mechanism of cell Their study has revealed these 
life co'or for comnilation into a book growth. startling facts: : to be entitled the Fish of Wiscons'n, 1. There-js now a downw-rd trend 2 vole ene pet ey. serie in the fertility of farm families, with . Hasler, ’ 2 SSO IE N the impending result that farms will ‘ Zag Oe at the University: or Wien SOCIAL SC CE not aigeve eapnle as much surplus sin and an expert on the fishes o: opulation to cities as in the past. the state. s Translated Books Carry is 2. The extent of the decline in 

Catching. those true-to-life colors Fame of UW Historians fertility varies by states and by is not as easv a tesk as it might areas within states. 
supers tts as. dilenlt, in facts, 98. SCHOLARSHIP OF Universityof . <9 10 soneeal Sethe Gb EES older 
catching the expression of a human wisconsin historims is recognized and more prosperous farming areas subiect. cee, a far outside the boundaries of the are reaching a point where their 

To do so, Tibbitts finds it meces- state, population will not revroduce itself, ; sarv to hove his subjects “sit”— or At least three works of recent wheres other sections are stil pro- “swim”, if vou will—in a small years have appeared in other lan- ducing a survlus—but a surplus aquarium. The on'y known wey of guages and other n-tions. which is growing smaller. makin a fish keen its natural color History of the Byzantine Empire, 
is to keep the fish alive. Previous by Emeritus Prof. A. A. Vasiliev © 
Beinnes Bie almiont sivas ‘been appeared last summer in a Spanish Real Social Casework made of fish which had lost their edit‘on nublished at Madrid, and a 
more delicate shadings. — : French edition had been broush’ out For Welfare Students 2 Fish are even so sensitive to light earlier. It was originally published SYMBOLIC OF A new era in 
changes that Tibbitts must have iust in Un‘versity of Wisconsin Studies their nrofession in Wisconsin, sev- the proper lighting for the aquar- jn 1928-29. eral University of Wisconsin stu- ium in order to bring out the most Prof. Merle Curti’s The Growth dents are serving as caseworkers in _ representative” coloring of the fish of American Thought, published in Madison welfare agencies this se- he is painting. If the light is too New York in 1948, has been trans- mester—as part of their school- bright the fish gets pale, if it’s too aed into German and published in work. 
dark or of an uneven nature, the fish Germany. A Snanish edition is in The project renresents an unusual becomes too deeply colored. preparation. participation by both public and pri- : = eer pal eenepiand ae The vate institutions in Madison in the . ritts: mpre, 1815-1939, came actual training by the University of - Dr. C. L. Huskins Throws ot!) New York in 1941 and in Ene, workers in their field. 
New Light on the Genes _ land the following year. It was trans- Social work long since has left 

lated into Spanish and published in behind the days when the public DR. C. LEONARD HUSKINS, Mexico City. thought of it as a hobby for well- botany professor at the University meaning “do-gooders;” it has won of Wisconsin, st»rted out five years recognition of its status as a pro- ago to write a textbook on cytogenet- fession uniquelv qualified to handle ’ ics—the science of heredity as ap- = problems of a special nature. plied to individual living cells. H> aS And svecial qualifications mean ; thought it would be a simple matter Pe ee special education. of setting forth the known rules, oa Last year the University’s new while keening the advanced student e eo school of social work was formally aware of the unexnlained exceptions. Pee al accredited and these students are As he went on, however, Dr. Huskins am . among the pioneers of its graduate found that the exceptions were not ee Fas program, 
of the kind that “prove the rule.” Leer | The Madison agencies’ cooperation Noting that the exceptional c>ses oN — : follows the traditions of the young seemed to demand a basic revision of a Se profession. Their return is indirect ’ the theory, the scientist turned to [lle —the students’ work makes only a research on plants, including onions. ee microscopic dent in the case’oad— Instead of writing a textbook, he iis bnt thev are helning meet Wisecon- wrote scientific history? i y sin’s critical shortage of trained so- Dr. Huskins has announced two 4 y fe cial workers. 
major discoveries at the very heart an” hl The University nlaces carefully of the problems of genetics and evo- e selected students, all graduates and lution: 

some with years of social work ex- ej 1. The textbooks notwithstanding, verience, in agency “jobs” as part all cells of a narticular plant or ani- of their education in casework. mal do not contain the same number Each student works—under the of chromosomes (carriers of hered- nainstaking fieldwork supervision itv). that is social work’s major contribu- 2. The sexual kind of cell division, tion to educational technique—about which reduces the number of chrom- PAUL KNAPLUND: The British Empire three full days a week and also osomes to half in preparation for in his oyster. earries courses on the Hill. 
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GEOLOGY 

Ernest Bean Hunts for | 
: New Iron Ore Deposits 

Semmes WISCONSIN MAY play: an im- 
= portant role in the nations search 

ah | for iron ore, according to Ernest F. 
§ £ ey Bean, ’29, state geologist at the ‘ 

: (2*fi2 University of Wisconsin. 
2 vn With the output of the great 
beuit: Mesabi range in Minnesota grad- 
ei AL ually tavering off, American steel- 

: Seeia makers are eyeing other sources of : : mn Meeeae iron ore. These include the Gogebic 
| . ta *¢ range in Iron, Ashland, and Bayfield 

o “ counties, and even some deposits in 
} y Py” oh iS ‘ i wy the Baraboo range and in Dodge 

, 18 fj : Bd em county. 
~ cae ce - “There is some possibility in Wis- 

fy pg roe SS consin of discoverine deposits of 
3 Ts i en Wy high-grade ore suitable for direct & : ee B shipping.” Bean said, “and strong be 4 s a nossibilities of finding low-grade ore a a 3 that can be processed.” 

, 7 5 } : < oa Two mines in the eastern part of 
i | % ie os the Gogebic range near the Michigan 

/ cut — . =a —- border are now producing about a SS as : 8 ee million-and-a-half tons of ore a ee ee ; am 2s year. 
i — og The vrocessing of low-grade ores 
bs = nah ore be ae —located in the western part of the 

Gogebic range and in lean outcrop- 
COMMERCE STUDENTS: They take career tests. pings elsewhere in the state—would 

mean the ae of a new an % 

eo ee Oe “Comimeres Students take © Noces mater one ton of ore ments 
= imsZ Lake 

agency; the third in another. Usu- Accounting Career Tests oe tee Gens ae donee exe, ally he gets experience in both pub- A NEW TESTING program to or taconite. 
Be les ee - measure the chances of students and 

t present, students are working junior accountants just enterine the 
in Madison area agencies like the profession has b2en announced by CHEMISTRY 
Family Service, city relief office, the American Institute of Account- 
panes Sey eran aha ants, national professional society of New “Ear” Listens to 

ani eterans ministration mental certified public accountants. 
hygiene clinic. Developed during four years of in- The Bounce of Rubber 

tensive work under th2 technical A REMARKABLE new electronic 
Badger Dialects Come direction of Dr. Ben D. Wood, Direc- corte perens to sue | pounce poe 

Slegiat - Tubber is guidins chemists in the 
In for Careful Survey oe een of eee a search for 4 better automobile tire, 

* : Prof. John D. Ferry, Robert S. 
IN THE NORTH, EAST, and versity, the tests are now keing Marvin, and Edwin R. Fitzgerald. central parts of Wisconsin, when a made available to schoo's and col- "4A of the University ot Wisconsin 

child is flat on his stomach coasting _leges and to accounting and business yeyorted last summer at a meeting 
down a hill, he is doing a “bellyflop”. firms. at Los Angeles sponsored by the 
But in the south, south-central, and The four tests in the present series American Chemical society’s rubber 
West areas he “1s doing Pye belly cover vocational interest, aptitude, division and the Los Angeles rubber 
DUD on ee ueaEet achievement for beginning students, group. 3 Wisconsin folks are slowlv desert- and achievement for more advanced The resilience of rubber involves 
ing ce eee soe eget students or junior accountants. two factors, viscosity, or oor: as 

lourh a few stick to ° teeter board’, Through the cooperation of 90 col- well as pure elasticity, the chemists 9 «, s a 
hon -tot”, and “teeter - totter leves ae ui getaites (inc.uding the 82d, stating : 

AE UW School of Commerce) and 16 “The viscous nature of rubber can 
All this apparent doub'etalk is the hie ac-onnting firms. more than ive rise to the generation of con- 

result of a survey of Wisconsin 60,000 individual examinations were  siderab'e curntities of heat when it 
dialects now being conducted by given to deve.op and verify the tests is flexed rapidly and this has a dele- 
Prof. Frederick G. Cassidy of the now offered. As a result of th’s ex- terious effect on the useful life of 
University’s English department. tensive preliminary work the tests the m-terial. There have been many 

He says, “By ‘dialects’ I don’t themselves have been improved, and attemnts to explain this complicated 
mean uneducated speech. but Incal- “norms” have been established. to behavior theoretically, for it is ex- 
ized sneech—the sveech that belongs measure the a>‘lity of any individual tremelv important in many applica- 
to a certain locality and character- student or junior accountant against tions. including the manufacture of 
izes that locality.” a national average. tires.” 
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Higher Ed i igher Education and Research 
. . " : * 

* Excerpts from the address delivered by L. A. DuBRIDGE, MA ‘24, PhD ‘26, president of the 

California Institute of Technology, at the National Educational Conference in the Memorial 

oes — marked the formal opening of the University of Wisconsin Centennial on October 

an = : 

TO ME THE central, the indispensable, the neces- to effective and efficient effort on the vart of students 

sary and sufficient, the all-important function of a uni- and staff. But it will be a place whose primary pride “ 

versity is that it be a center of creative thinking. is not its apparatus, its buildings, its laboratories, its 

A center—or possibly better, a source—of creative stadium, and 1ts student union, but in the effectiveness 

thought. Those are nice-sounding words. What do they with which it is proceeding toward this primary goal, 

mean? the ereation and improvement of a dynamic commu- 

I use the term center or source not in the static nity of scholars. 
sense of the mathematician but in the dynamic sense eS 

of the physicist; that is, it is an area into, and out Not all scholars—even true scholars—can be classed 

of which also, processes take place which cause the as research men. Scholarship may take the direction of 

outgoing flux to be greater than the incoming. correlating, interpreting, extending, illuminating, or ap- ’ 

eR K plying known facts and principles rather than discov- 

Viewed in this light—the university as a center and (7B new once This type of thinking may represent 

a source of creative thought which is the same thing as scholarship of the very highest order, a tvpe of schol- 

a community of creative scholars—the multitudinous arship the world most sorely needs, and too often 

arguments about courses and credits, research and ignores. It may not result in many published papers. 

teaching, liberal versus professional courses, curricula, It certainly doesn’t require expensive cyclotrons or tele- 

electives, outside activities and all the rest fall into SCOPES microscopes. It isn’t research in the dictionary 

proper perspective. Not that some of these things do sense. But oh! how the world needs the scholar who | 

not raise important and difficult problems, but we see that exicact pro the oe of He an phous 

them all now as means to an end—not ends in them- hat the research men have accumulated those really 
salvar? significant ideas which may change the world. How 

A university which is a center of creative thought is we need the man who can restate and elucidate and cor- 
one which seeks out and seeks to understand the One aE relate these ideas and reduce them to understandable 

thinking of the past in every field; it will attract to its and usable form! How we need the scholar who to his 

campus a group of the great thinkers of the present— Nee his students, or the man in the street makes 

men with knowledge and understanding, men with ideas ie erent thoughts of other great men live and breathe 

and with imaginations. These men will be furnished and have meaning. 
aa the AURIOSDE Cte and the opportunity which will 
most stimulate their scholarly activities—and the out- ] URE HE NT 3 

ward flux of new ideas will grow to a swelling flow. PICT OFT MO H 

To this center will come young men and women who OUT IN THE University of Wisconsin cornfield at 

themselves wish contact with this flow of thinking, Se er aes sae atudeut Beta nS ae 
. * . a rr A yn, eC] 

this unlepoot of ideas. And these men and women, instrument that measures soil temperature. (See story 

or at least some of them, will leave the campus know- on page 18.) Professor Bryson and his partner, Prof. 

ing oi tet that Pio great things of this world are Te ee ee eacaietil prope c yy, eae Ree eae 

not autos and radios, not money or gadgets, not even ti ist 7 f Peo oo cleat ie ae 
w a A inguished Wisconsin accident and design. Which is wh 

Dene or art ieee and ideals. oe Pear in oe ae issue, the ideal picture j 

uch a university will stand as a symbol to the world of the month. In the first place, they are two of many 
. 5 2 : - University biologists and physicists who are studvi 

that the material products, the social institutions, the how plants really grow. They are eneaced in basic eats 

political apparatus and even the basic philosophy of synthetic research, but their findings, like those of their 

modern civilization are all the products of the think- Bedeer ole sues ea ana yee ae Sore ee 
: e ribute to the literature on j 

ing, the ideas, of men. That each was a result of cre- will be of immense practical value to ferrneree In the 

t. th ative ROLERE: ee eon el ee improved or replaced pecond ee eroteeecre aoe and fence or not 

or made more effective only by new acts of creative strictly on the College of Agriculture staff at all, They 
. 5 : . are technically under the College of Lett i 

thought. And that this creative thought is a function See fectialeay uee  ceparenene af mistenralows | Con 
not only of a few great philosophers or scientists or sequently they personify that close cooperation between 4 

; inventors, but of every man or woman who wishes to eek eng. ie cath a a eae tre- 
*, * ‘: . strengthen ie tol i i 

play a constructive part in community, national, or effort. In the third place, Professors Bryson eeaiaacral 

Id aff. 
- 

wor. affairs. ae have Sold eo ee a brand new depart- 

xe * m » an in iversi i i 

N . . . . . is not Sonientte ost on its’ Cee e ona ioweren 

ow a university which is a center of creative satisfying that might be, but is constantly seeking new 

foun ns is a community of scholars—is not Mets) wich ieee pete nee in its second cen- 

one without buildings or classes, without exhuberant } henble toe the tate ete nation andate ood. 

students, or solemn deans. It may not—I say may not Thiversity of Gnicago's Slamous moteoroloey. department 

ene ioe eats or grades or even without foot- Teen fhe Awe os Sino phere ron progressive ‘ 

all teams. It should be without those students who are tiene vesneral C1 ieconsiny uranE ceca cere Uns 3 dation’s research fund: id fe housi: 
not: there for intellectual effort, and those professors attract top talent even in the face of Qiesigey scale that 

pile Be) sa interested in salary scales and academic es Becownee feces aU. Ringe Badger football 
e: * : . , Professors Bryson i it 

Tt will oe = new dees whole raft of young scientists ‘who got much of their 
wi. je a place which possesses whatever apparatus training and first experience through the courtesy of the 

the collection, digestion, advancement, and diffusion of ae Army and Navy and are now applying their native 

modern knowledge requires, and whatever contributes Salis ose genius to solving the riddles of a 
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+ « promoting ly organiged offort the best interests of the University » x 

: Twin Keynotes 
ACCELERATION AND EXPANSION of Last year these Badgers were sustaining 

Association activities were the dominant key- members at $10 a year. This year they are each 
notes discussed at the annual Homecoming paying $49 or more to provide extra working 
meeting of the Board of Directors on Novem- _ capital for special Centennial projects. This 
ber 6. Thirty-three directors unanimously ap- money makes it possible for our Association 
proved plans for making the Wisconsin Alumni __ to do its share in commemorating the Univer- “4 
Association increasingly effective as the strong _ sity’s hundredth anniversary. The Directors : 
right arm of the University of Wisconsin. also voted to continue this new 49er member- 

To accelerate these activities the Board of — ship as an annual membership so that the As- 
Directors approved a new streamlined consti- sociation may expand its present services and 
tution which will be submitted to. Association develop new ones for the University and its 7 
members for ratification in the January issue alumni. 
of the Wisconsin Alumnus. This new constitu- Among the projects needing working capital © 
tion is more flexible than the present one so is the job of developing stronger class organi- : 
that Association activities may be changed zations. Unfortunately, many of our classes are 
more readily to meet new needs and problems. poorly organized or not organized at all. Ac- 
It also includes a provision for increasing the cordingly, many of our classes are almost use- 
number of alumni club representatives on the less in supplying the organized effort sorely Z 
Board of Directors. Under the present consti- needed for University support. Some of these 
tution only three clubs—Chicago, Madison and classes left the campus with ineffective class 
Milwaukee—are entitled to elect club directors. | machinery. Others had good class organiza- 

This proposed constitution is the result of tions on the Campus but let these organizations 
a year’s work by the Constitution Committee, fall apart soon after graduation. 
with George Ekern as chairman. The other Good class organizations are highly import- 
members of his committee are Walter Alex- ant for effective alumni work. To prove this, 
ander, W. G. Aschenbrener, and Harold L. all you need to do is to look at the fine work 

Geisse. done at Michigan, Cornell, Dartmouth, Prince- 
Annual reports presented at Homecoming ton and other universities noted for productive 

meeting show that our Association had a good alumni work. Wisconsin needs similar class or- 
year last year. Our membership income for the ganizations, but a great deal of spade work 
fiscal year ending August 31, 1948, was $36,- | must be done in developing such class machin- 
080.75, an increase of $6,961.55 over the pre- ery. Alumni associations with effective class 
ceding year. Total income for the year—$47,-_ groups usually have a full time class secretary. 
203.29. Total expenses—$45,809.61. Net profit If our Association is to make any headway in 
—$1,393.68. this work, working capital must be provided 

Our new fiscal year, starting September 1, to do the necessary spade work. : 
is getting under way in good shape. As this The Directors also approved plans for help- 
editorial goes to the printer, membership fig- » ing the University of Wisconsin Press. The As- 
ures for only September and October are avail- sociation will run a series of free ads in the 
able. Membership income for these two months Wisconsin Alumnus telling the story of the 
was $24,031.90, an increase of $5,534.90 over Wisconsin Press and its book club for Badger 
the corresponding period last year. alumni. News stories in-the Alumnus will sup- 

This 30% increase is due to three factors: plement these advertisements. 
extra income from 49er memberships, new Alumni club activities will get a lot of atten- 
members, and promptness in paying this year’s tion during the Centennial year. Some of our 
dues. Thanks to all you loyal Badgers for pay- clubs are doing a fine job. Some are just aver- 
ing your dues so promptly. It costs money to age and a few are still limping along. These 
send out bills and every dollar saved in billing clubs need a shot in the arm and Ed Gibson 
expense means a dollar more for Association has a good supply of “adrenalin” for this 
activities and services. purpose. The 33 directors at the Homecoming 

The Association’s newest membership group, meeting set a new high in Board attendance. 
the 49ers, now has 109 members for the cur- Projects approved at this meeting will make 
rent fiscal year. These loyal Badgers pay $49 our Association increasingly helpful to the Uni- 
a year cr more. Membership checks range from __ versity of Wisconsin and membership increas- 
$49 to $100 with an average of approximately ingly valuable to you and your fellow members. 
$65. —JOHN BERGE. 
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Badgers Lead With ; 
Five Grads on US * 
Chamber of Gommerce: 550 85 ee Se Ge 
WISCONSIN outranks all other 

¢ universities in the number of alumni ols i Te ee : a solid a ma Kee ONG si ai oe x 
i mme' E passed away las! ary jie asi ‘une zane = directors of the US Cham- 4 vos in New Ulm, Minn. where he in Pomona, Calif. She had taught at the 

er of Commerce, one of the highest had his summer home. It was_a month UW under Dr. Birge, at the high schools 
honors available to American busi- before his osed birthday ; he had been Of Rortage. aa Janesville, and an high 

in poor health since his wife’s dea' school an junior college a omona.. 
fies Ri Out of he 2 the uM has last October. He was a retired professor She retired in 1929 at 70, died at the 

ve. unning a close second are of English at the University of Texas. age of 89. 
Harvard and Cornell with four each; Thomas W. KING, attorney, banker, 
Nebraska, Purdue, Virginia, and 1890 ........+ + W and life-long resident of Spring Green, 
Yale with two each. So : Iowa, died on July 24 in his home at 

The Bad: five: Mrs. Orithia HOLT Steenis moved to the age of 76. 
> e Badger five: 2122 California Street, in Washington, 

Stanley C. Allyn, 13, president, -C. early in September. BBG Frc ses ia ia ice eee aioe ras UA 

National Cash Register Co., Dayton, Ww Edward SCHILDHAUER was one of 
Ohio, Wisconsin Alumni Assn.; di 1894 . . . «+ + + s+ EO De 
rector, McCall Corp.. ‘inters = William O. NEWHOUSE, former dis- lican National Convention in Phil- 
tional’B ‘p., Winters Na. trict attorney of Rock County, died last @delphia, traveled in Governor Warren’s 
ional Bank & Trust Co., Pittsburgh, Aug 2 at his farm home in Manchester @ntourage, and from all available re- 
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis RR at the age of 81. He had been in poor Ports was entertained royally. On the 
Co., Western Allecheny RR Co.. Nr- health for three months. return trip, he stopped off at his birth- 
J} 3 : Place, New Holstein, where he was hon- 
tional Assn. of Manufacturers, Day- Judge Levi H. BANCROFT, former red ‘at the town’s centennial celebra- 

a ton Chamber of Comme Com: state attorney general and U. S. district tion. 
2 nerce, LommMU- attorney in Milwaukee, died September Harl Chapin MAY. hi 

nity Chests and Councils, Inc.; chair- 5, at the age of 87. He had served in  torian, biographer, a nee tt aati 
eau Titan tsionel Chamber of Com- — 10cal, aoe Bee ee or ere whose’ residence is now in New York, 

E . recently visite: ochelle. He was at one 
5 time leader of the UW band, later of _ Ellsworth C. Alvord, ’17, Wash- the Ringling Brothers Circus band. 

ington, D. C. attorney; treasurer, From INS to A en 
US Chamber of Commerce board; g cy SOO i tothe aie ee We 
trustee, Tax Found-tion, Inc.; mem- Clifford HUMPHREY died last July 6 

, bere American Mining Congress & oe nis home py eee iv J., after a s long illness. He was esident of th 
udicature Society. ‘ 3 a Sayre and_ Fisher Brick. Co. of Sa: re= : 2 v1 Harry A. Bullis, 17, chairman of ville, N. J. Mr. Humphrey had been 

2 the board, General Mills, Inc., Min- — struck by_a hit and run driver a year 
neapolis; vice president and direct eee _. before and had never fully recovered. eapolis; resident and director, : Ce “ os ; 
Distillation Products, Inc.; director, | — mae when Pete tT OS EING, former piteh- N 2 C.5 tor, So ing star for the Philadelphia Athletics 
orthwest Bancorporation; vice | oe and former federal district attorney in 

president, Minneapolis Chamber of ee Po a Milwaukee, died Sept. 3 at the age of 70. 

Commerce; trustee, National Plan- = = 1901 Ww ning esno Committee for Economic aoe oe an Me sauna - : Bae oe 
evelopment: member, National In- = | <m | ~~ ern ETT, life-long resident of zi ee a " } Baraboo and a-retired school teacher, = dustrial Conference Board and Gov- i, rw | : = died last August 3 at her home. She 

eas connate US Associates, Co Fy ie yee need Of iene Eng Heh cepartocur or 
nternational Chamber of Com- = . . fe ee Poet ae ber teure- 

merce; vice president, UW Founda- 8 al pe uaee fae ge 
ao ches ter ener Macon Air | 7 “~ ee 5 Lae A. BINS Medford, Oregon, 

‘ouncil; trustee, Wisconsin Alumni = ee Passed away recently. 
Research Foundation; director, Na- -_ 4 — “a i Sele Meee eae ete pone 
tional Conference of Christians and = “a William’ C. SUTHERLAND of Chal- 
Jews, Minneapolis Council of Social - = ; opie dlesonsanuary 36 

q Avencies; former president Wiscon- ee 4 1902 Ww 
a se <i J 1 et ss % =. sae 

' . A. Klinger, ’10, president, ' 20e8 ee nen madison 5 & civic leader and for 10 years executive 
W. A. Klinger Construction Co., secretary of the YWCA, died last Sept. 
Sioux City, Three Apartments, Inc., 8 at the age of 71 at an Evansville hos- 

W. A. Kinger Investment Co., and F Te ee one. nese one ba aueee 
Norfolk Building Co.; director, Mas- lj & and ee hea aca of aren See 
re Builders’ Assn. of Iowa; member, \ eetens 1eae ney They Season YWCA she 

lvisory board, Associated General e Was ‘director’ of, the University of Chi- 
y Contractors of America. Sioux City Segoe Pou sement House ee ene 

Chamber of Commerce, Waterloo 
Chamber of Commerce, Mississippi GEORGE C. GALLATI, ‘27, has ree 1903 . ......+ ++ W 
Valley Assn. signed as central division manager of Judson G. ROSEBUSH, prominent 
Richard K. Lane, ’17, president, the International News Service to join ¢ducator-industrialist, died last July 31 

Public Service Co. of Oklehoma, the publicity department of Needham. Tene gre eee ey oe hae 
Tulsa; director, Middle West Service Louis, and Brorby, Inc., a Chicago ad- Universities of Pennsylvania and Berlin, 
Co., Central and Southwest Corp.,  vertising agency. He had been an INS and cole former pee resecn oF Soo 

yea romics ai awrence ‘ollege in .pple- . Ceehone ae ilities ae Tulsa staff member for the past 19 years, ton, he was also founder, trustee, and 
amber 0: ommerce, tulsa Com- central division manager for the past director of several Midwest paper com- 

; munity Fund; general chairman, 10 years. Prior to that he worked on panies. 
1947 Community Chest Campaign; Wisconsin newspapers in Milwaukee 1904 Ww 
chairman, expansion program and and Racine. He is vice president and POU RUS ENS 3 Be Se mee 
building committee, University of a member of the board of directors of |, Hrancis S.,C. JAMES passed away 
Tulsa, trustee, University of Tulsa; the Headline Club, Chicago profes- ‘ast August 1 in Eau Claire. She was * e rs = ; noted as a teacher, librarian, and news- 
member, Industrial Advisory Board, sional chapter of the Sigma Delta Chi paperwoman. 
A. & M. College. journalism fraternity. (Continued on page 26) 
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ties, ducted a five-day institute on chemist, was recently featured in the = : 

municipal law for city and village of- (Madison) Capital Times in one of their Promotion Pending 
ficials in early September. “ex-newsboy-who-made-good” features. 

Milo K. SWANTON, a Wisconsin He was also featured in the October sac BS sae eae ei 

farm leader, married Irene B. OLSON, issue of the Reader’s Digest. hl 
’48, on August 21. _Dr. Jay L. LUSH was.given the Mor- = =, _ 

rison award for outstanding research in =, ee | 

1917 Ww PSE Och Mecano ae ne eae i a 
Rie RNyArS RaSh cin 4 SNe ing of the Hybrid Corn Division of the == oe 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur G. DICKSON American Seed ‘Trade Assn. ey — 
; (Carol J. SMITH '19) moved to 420 Cradle of Glory, a plav hy Mrs. James ed ee 

Highland Ave., Boulder, Colorado, Oc- G. McNett. (Marie MEID), was pro- = = = 4 ee oo 
tober 1. duced at the Barnum Summer ‘vheatre = a _ 

William E. ROSS, author of Sing at Michiana Shores, Ind. Aug. 6,7,and = _ a o 
High, Sing Low is now teaching at the 8, Ree oo o 4 
Indiana University School of Music. Donald ©. WALDEN has been unable = a a - _ 

Mrs. Florence SHACKELTON Thorpe, to follow_his profession with the US = = 4 ca ce 
teacher in the Madison public schools Corps of Engineers in flood control work == — ej 
since 1926, died Sept. 5th in Wausau. because of ill health. pee ms . y= =} . 

TS1S os ae eee OW S28 eee eins WV, oa te oO y 
> S 5 E. OLSON died last Miss Lala DIXON of Neenah has = | +. | 

he S 26 fron injuries resulting from been appointed school supervising = - ap 4 
an automobile accident a few days be- teacher of Oconto County. | Ae eee 

: fore. She had long been a member of Louis W. WILLE died on September fae = —_—UDULrlU : 

the faculty at the Black River Falls AL at @ veteran 8. pospltal, ne eee eee Se 

Bestond VERNON is sales promo- The former Mrs. E. D. McSweeney ee we | ao 

tion manager of Johnson Service Co. (Ada Josephine MORRIS) of Brooks- == =~ — Fr . 
and in charge of its training school. ton, Minn., is now Mrs. A. J. Lynch, 8 fe 

Edward G. BRITTINGHAM died 1911 Wisconsin Ave., Superior. Bo Soa > fe 
Sept. 11 at his home in Mexico City. He Esther MAINLAND, wife of Sie Po . - ££ 
leaves his wife, the former Catherine Wood BUCKSTAFF, ’22, died recently. | | Pf 

> SUMNER ’19. He is now living in Houston, Texas. e Ja kL es 
E. Margaret RITCHIE was married 2 0 6 

Sept. 4 to Dr. Merril Youtz ot Colum- TODA we inet atl ces We -— | 
US, 10. i Sa We ‘| 
Mrs, H. W. Field (Ruth BEECH) has 3,0" Herman H. SHAPIRO, nationally NS 

been head librarian of the Alice, Texas, featured in the (Madison) Capital SS WES 
library since 1940. Times in one gt their “ex-newsboy-who- 

AQIS: tea tee care AW professor at the uw, and clinician at ROBERT U. HASLANGER. ‘36, has been 
the Wisconsin Hospital. inted istant to th ‘eneral 

Lioyd A. LEHRBAS has been ap- Phra Chuang KASHETRA has been PPOinted assistant to the gene: 
: potnteds ore cor oe the Office of Inter- appointed director general of the depart- manager of Monsanto Chemical Com- 

nai eee a ees font 7 ment of agriculture at Bangkok, Siam. “3 West Divisi ate? head 
STRATMA: oe ;, Blotz (Hel- Under Siamese custom a new name is Panys Western Division wit ead- 

ehe-S ae Se dbo es pale hong accorded governmental leaders. On the quarters in St. Louis. A former as- 
ME tbSs Adams Street in Madines ™® UW campus Mr. Kashetra was known  ~ fs 7 
2 2 SCHY EOS’ IM z apie s as Nai Chuang LOCHAYA. sistant to the company’s president, he 
PIV UE meee gen ae PBlCton 15) Mrs. J. Harold Rupp (Bertha EL- 5 = part of anes Seem ech vere Seen BEL), who had served as assistant so- Will become assistant general mana- 

Piano Duo. She averages abou con-  Giety editor and women’s page editor of ivisi n March 
certs a season. The duo has played un- the’ (Madison) Wisconsin State Jour- J° of the Warten Divan 2 Rie 
fer the ti deecHom 2 the niversities 0: nal for the past six years, retired Sept. 1, 1949, the company announces. ae 

eee tee Siete ee ree Ce Haslanger is a member of the Ameri- S g i - 2 = i 
1920) ee WS thy RAsER French, 748: can Chemical Society, a native of 
Margaret Jane LEWIS and Julian N. 4, Di oa Hineee Teen se = neces Marinette. He and his wife have two 

7: er achelor 01 cience legree rom . 
eal Au See cnn Ree te the Carnegie Library School June 27. children, Mary Clarke, 5, and Paul 
construction engineer there. Miss Lewis (Continued on page 30) Allen, 2. 
operated with her brother the Lewis 
Pharmacy on State St. in Madison. 

Clarence F. HANSEN has moved 
from Salt Lake City to No. 2 Sutton . - 
Place South, New York City_22. He was £ 
appointed President of the Calmara Oil ¢ L VL ae 
Company and Vice-President of the 

. Richmond Exploration Company with 
headquarters in New York. SRERaTSHGET GAO eae eT INE atte Peon, 

W921 oe Ww ONE YEAR AGO, Dec., 1947: In the face of six resignations and two 
2 Charles David ase pecans gave deaths, 12 new men joined the faculty this month. 
en acres 0! lan 0 1e un rairie 

poate ee FIVE YEARS AGO, Dec., 1943: A Department of Public Service has been 
oles pe Cena ee created by the Board of Regents and Dean Frank O. Holt, ’07, of the Exten- 
formatory in Green Bay Sept. 2. sion Division, has been appointed director. 

A new law firm has been formed in 5 
> ‘Trempealeau County i eee os Ue TEN YEARS AGO, Dec., 1938: After a survey of the campus, the Wiscon- 

See ©. WARD, "40, in charge of Sin Alumnae Club of Chicago announces that 64 per cent of the students 
the Osseo office. : are more than half self-supporting; that 20 of that 64 per cent are entirely 
2 a oe ee Eas Giga self-supporting; that these figures were the same 10 years ago in 1928. 

ee Don Divance LESCOHIER was TWENTY YEARS AGO, Dec., 1928: The king of Italy awarded this 
married to Mary Elizabeth Amend on month the Cavalier of the Crown of Italy to UW Professor Grant Shower- 
Aug. ao Bey a pine. at 1311 Mor- man for “splendid services in the field of classical studies and Roman 
rison in adison. history.” ’ 

. 
1922... . +. + + + W THIRTY YEARS AGO, Dec., 1918: On the 17th of this month Dr. Edward 
ee ee oe A. Birge was elected president of the UW by the Board of Regents. 

Lloyd B, OLSON, Stoughton_restau- z : yant apernee tor many yeardied- Tat FORTY YEARS AGO, Dec., 1908: President Theodore Roosevelt, on the 
Aug. 1 after a brief illness: He is sur- | advice of UW President Charles R. Van Hise, has just put on reserve all 
vived by his wife, the former Doroles public lands in Wyoming, Idaho, and Utah believed to contain phosphate 

Mor Karl Paul LINK, the UW rock, rs rl Pauw » the "s na- . ie a 
tionally distinguished agricultural (From the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus) 
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. ; : next week. Except for George Fox, 
* Wi “ith the Clubs. 5 the end coach, who showed the movies 

to the Milwaukee club, and Stuhl- 
. = dreher’s showing in Madison, none 

Ed Gibson Rides Five-Club Circuit of the football coaches went out on 
z = s a showing during the season. Now 

Showing Badger Football Films that the season is closed. the coaches 3 
have started on what they call 

LIKE NEVER BEFORE, Wisconsin alumni flocked to their ae penauet circuit? - wt be 
local club meetings this fall to view the movies of the Badger S70°WMP Me CREAN int nee 
grid tilts. The explanation was simple: for the first time these {). winter season.” S 
films were available for showing. It was the result of herculean 
effort on the part of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, the : : 
Athletic Department, and particularly the Association’s far and Californians Rally For : F 
fast travelling field secretary, Ed Gibson, ’23. Widespread Activities 

: According to a Big 9 Conference ruling (which grew out of California Badgers are doing big - 
various scouting abuses) no football pictures can be shown except _ things and planning for bigger ones. 
by an official employee of the University or an official alumni In San Francisco, alumni had a 
club at one of its regularly picnic at Berkeley on August 1 and 
scheduled meetings. During the Have Blenned aes ey quane 

‘ . * at peninsula resort at Los OS 
oo  ouaders Day iy fe seen 2 They badass 
Band z = ONE OF THE most unique ex- secured the Elks Club at Berkeley 
ands to even consider hopping amples of Founders’ Day planning for a dinner the night before the ~ 

around the state showing was a recent move by Julian P. Wisconsin—California football tussle, 
movies. So Secretary Gibson Fromer, ‘35, American consul and Oct. 9. 

- director in Palermo, Sicily. Mr. e E : stepped in to fill the breech, Pramer Gavedised in ihe “Rome _ The Wisconsin Alumnae Associa- 
regularly made the rounds of Daily American for all Wiscon- tion of Southern California met in 
five clubs per week on a “cir- _ sinites in that part of the world Pasadena last May 22 and elected M 
cuit-rider” basis. to contact him in connection with officers for the coming year: Mrs. 

setting up a Founders’ Day dinner Jeanette Sannes, ’02, president; 
Taken by the UW Photo Lab- in Rone next February. He reports Kate Goodell, ’98, : vice. president; d 

oratory, the films were rushed that responses have been sparse, Mrs. Ralph Sunderlin, ’14, secre- 
by Western Union after every inches a soere of paeera tary; and Marjorie Nelson, ’27, 
game to Chicago where the Eastman fale put at Be nay a treasurer. Their homes are respec- 
Laboratories developed them. First VE CRSE NS 1k iO Pre CEOS tO tively in Hollywood, Los Angeles 

i fl e s celebrate the Centenary in soli- 2 2 copies were flown to Madison every A Ingelwood, and Santa Ana. 
Monday, where Gibson viewed them tary splendor. z : E 

nda aN tO eae ein Bese NA OL nee se The Wisconsin Alumni Club of and matched up his own _play-by- South alstarminticla dines 
play accounts with the silent. pic- ati ee to eae Jes fE a *3 a 
tures. He then launched out on his eople. I then grabbed a bus to UN on een Sene ne ar eae 
ieuit-ewelll let him tale ih DeOe, : last May 17. Mrs. Robert MacRey- 

circuit; we'll let him take ihe story Racine and had a light supper before nolds (Elinor Maurseth, ’30) had 
from here: showing the movies there. Kenford ands bree 

«“ z 5 é charge of arrangements an r. B. 
My first stop was Beloit, where Nelson, Racine club president and yp Davis, ’07, presided. Officers were 

our alumni club president, Art attorney for the Johnson Wax Co., lected as follows: Robert MacRey- 
Luebke, attorney, genera.ly had two and Charles Wedemeyer, director of nolds, ’27, president; Emil Breit- 
showings scheduied—a small one be- the University Extension Center, reytz, 05, vice president; Mrs. H. 
fore the Junior Chamber of Com- had corralled a large and enthusias- 4, Loftsgordon, ’14, secretary; and 
merce, one of the service clubs, or a__ tic audience of alumni and Extension Dorothy Stark, ’40, treasurer. Other 

YMCA group, and a large one, gen- people. Coach Wagner assisted inthe Board members are Frank Holscher, 
erally attended by some 250 people, commentary. 727, Pearl Riggert, ’23, Edward . 
many of them high school students. “T caught a midnight sleeper for Schildhauer, ’97, Raymond J. Stipek, 
Ken Currier, guard on the 1947 au Claire where as many as 600 35,.and Samuel C. Wright, ’21. 
team, assisted in the narration. He yiewed the movie. Arrangements — The alumni club of Northern Cali- 
likes to use the films as a visual edu- were handled by J. A. Riley, attor- fornia did itself proud on the week- 
cation aid in his own teaching of ey and club vresident, and Al end of the Wisconsin-California 
the sophomore team at Beloit High Crowe. chairman of the athletic com- game. A pre-game dinner was held +s 

School. mittee of the Junior Chamber of at the Elks Club, Allston Way, just 
“I stayed overnight in Beloit and Commerce. They always had a car west of Shattuck in Berkeley, honor- : 

then caught the early morning train waiting for me, and immediately ing Coach Stuhldreher and his staff. 
to’ Chicago, where Charles Newlin, after the showing I was rushed to A section of 1500 seats was reserved 
chairman of the Chicago Alumni the Northwestern devot to catch a for the game and filled next day 
Club athletic committee, arranged night train for Madison. with a highly partisan, pro-Badger 

for a noon showing for the club. I “I delivered the film to the Athle- cheering section. The club meets 
generally had a hurried lunch with tie Department on Friday morning every Friday for lunch at St. Jul- a 
Chuck and rushed to the North of each week, where it was immedi-  ian’s, 140 Battery St., San Francisco. 
Shore depot to catch the electro-liner ately picked up by Carl Sanver, President of the club is Pat O’Dea, 
to Kenosha. athletic director for the UW Exten- 700; vice president Anthony O’Brien, : 

“There Nick Magaro, club presi- sion Division. He showed it at the 729; Secretary Jim Femrite, ’43; and 
dent, and B. C. Tallent, the Univer- various centers throughout the fol- treasurer Frank Cornish, ’96. 
sity Extension Center director, had lowing week and I caught my breath The Southern California club met 
arranged to have the movie shown over the weekend, preparatory to for luncheon at the Gourmet in Hol- 
at the local museum to some 125 _ riding the circuit all over again the lywood last Sept. 18. 
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Alums ni 2 Everywhere _ Down in Cleveland, 2 eigantie : 

Are ushing Club mn pep rally preceded the Wis- Chemist Promot d 

C 2 consin-Ohio game last O © 

entennial Events 
Speaker of the eveuiue ieee 

erge, ’22 i a 
ae » 22, executive secreta: 

: Chicago powell aie goer eseon with eel wave am es Agsotaton. 

7 Se eee 
‘ ovies of the 1942 Badger Z 

feria ates program at the victory over Ohio Stat 
igus: 

; Abeer NG y ate were shown. 
ge 

mick last Oct. 17 aM ‘Cor. as well as this year’s col ise ee 

kamp assisted the MoGoreiek Ho OC new seo ae due: Mas 
3 

Gaieieee Speaker yack icks as featured were a dinner and * Wis. — _— 

beth Ayres Kidd, head ne ees So Pe : 

BCRIOEY department of New Trier Knoxville, T. : 
: _. ee 

, Township teh School, Her subject: gh , Tenn... alumni held their ; > 7 

re-Spanish Music and Musical I - of Ne mecoming” on the afternoon 
Xt - 

struments of a oa 
ee - 3 Be x a the home of Mr. and 

iS = 

a HER SECU aHStEA 2 - . W. F. Moehlman, 722. F oa 2 

- own collection. ments from were a picnic and games. — 
: ES 

hicago’s UW Alum The Fox Ri 
ef 

" na < i iver Valley C : 
we 

He supporting four ae P a the University’s Pro He on - | 

the University, awarded to nae ie last Oct. 18 at the Menash; nee : eat ‘| 

» a pte Crane Bee ope oceads School. President of the fare 4 , Od 

scholarship edad ee ee rl ig Senay 27, Kaukauna | fy 

- 
, and vic i i 

Officers of the club are Mrs. G. S ney Jacobson, 139 US ae oe ye . 

connane 715, president; Margaret Hees ee | yw 

udgett, ’30, vice presiden’ i 
Bu 

3 p t in A square d: 
AY il 

charge of programs; Virginia, Don: eee ee ee Seine Green asses 

hata 20 Vice president in charge of Bay Club last Oct 21. tea ELMER H. KOLL, ‘28 ; 

: : Mrs. 
732, i pide 

i E * : 

: "19, vice eet in aiaree of Unk : ae the club president. Pee ore assistant technical ene 

versity relations; . e Burli i ot ee i faneal ch 

RP rete emer: Sie ington cub held a dimer fhe Bitaurgh Pate Glo Co ne 

‘ary Matteson, ’30, recordi ;  Brown’s Lake, which f ub, Atvejet Mibwaukee: "UW degree 

mer! atteson, '30, re con Hie gece T,  Adolfaon, di eatured Dr. in chemi ee with a UW degree 

: eee: Adolfson, director of the UW chemical engineering. Mr. i 

urer. Directors are Di sth: Wi Extension Division sn rie cheat 

28; Mrs. Harold S. Be y Wilcox, topic was “Al 1, as speaker. His aemiber ob te (Aiericen acm 

: . Hai . Downing, ’27; American Choi pom ety aa i i Pro- 

and Helen Wicks, 727. g, ’27; Adult Education.” oices and foccional Tee aeetanaihe ta of Pro- 

Maz 
ORO 

de ete oon following a Satur- mociety oi Maly aubee: 
on 

any other clubs hi Beloi eee os ae 

? elections of officers aaa Ne Sorted a eee 
Founds Radi i 

cial, activities. ous PO tovses ive ‘ov oF Hee Chea 
ue Fuze 

New officers of th Beloit high ool scpiomnne cael 

x a SbpiaT Eugene Sra ee os tow vamsity guatd on the 1847 

ident; William M: a vice | foamy SCs i 

presidents dames Wallace, a ce aoe 2 Se En ar Seen 

ry: and R t , ‘umni iati ae 
reer: = eubern Bo Arndt 207, — 46 Le a eae se the films a. 

> Seattle Badgers have elected A. J. eee a ee ae 

Quigley,, 08. president; Dr. Teslie Victor H. Jones, °17, is n i I 

ae coy, A, viee president; John F. owe of the Chicago club a eee i < 

Trews ides, 84, t reasurer ; aad ae golf tournament was he'd = Eos 7 

aay ept. 10 at er Pa 

CoE aen is with the Saceen at and ie od Country Club 
7 : 

ashington’s economics department. there. Chairman of the to Hemet 4 

pres sonred, *39, has been elected Coe
 ey ker, 28. 

» len’ 
: 7 a 

president of the Oshkosh, club, to the Detroit club has <lécte ‘i : 

m Horwitz, ’27. Oth officers and di et Dee 
= 

' officers are Dr. E. 0. Thedinga, ’35, Gilbert aud) dineiare: poe ; 

vice president; Mrs. A. J. G Bas oo Gal ; By president; C. Henry 
. 

46, secretary— 2 8s SAPREUSSEH, rmager, ’36, vice presi ; : 

_ -y—treasurer. Arnold C. Schneider, Oa siden’ i 
Sack Cott : RTH : , 44, treasurer, 

Halloween oe ty pn ad Robert ome dis 742, secretary; 
{ 

ins in Wevauwega I: od- bas, 732, addi Bo Gare coon ACIS 

ee ea ast Oct. 30. y 84, litional directors. At ’ 

- r uded a din meeting Sept. 1 i ity 

saa ane of varsity foothill aves Club in Detroit ee Bea Daeely 

y Ed H. Gibson, ’23, W vies Norman Sonju, adgers heard — MURI 

’ Secretary. , 723, WAA Field and saw Sl "aan e rew coach, fo = Se CROSS ae Seeenuy 
lm: 

» jun is 

“The Ft. Atkinson club held ee ise oe hae wee See Te OL commis Soe ae 

dinner meeting Nov. 9 in tell tor the Founder’s Day ai ua ola, N. Ce oS Country Needs ne. 

lov. eee : 2 r er it feat. i 

Gc eee one where Feb. 2. Rt Johnst aa be held Gases camel ees : 

ing Badger— ie Homecom- ary chai ae one, ’24, is honor- _ He has former! ese 

Go Suerte teas fe aclng amar of be om Se wi eof ol ode 
‘ ing event. e com-  Co., research engineer f ae, 
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( Continued from page 27) faust by Sinclair Lewis at the UW in RB RB , ue 

W988 si ea tee tae Oe pGortrude MEYNE and see ae * en 2: 
ates were married last July in Wes' 

Dr. E. J. Nelson and Dr. A. J. GRAB Ajlis, where they are now living at 2481.0 
have announced their association in the N. 117th St. She is president of the 
practice of medicine, surgery, and ob- West Allis Music Club. 

Stetrics and have opened offices on the Lothar Iver IVERSON of New Hol. LUCKY FORWARD. By Robert S. 
ene HCE of the Larsen building in stein received the degree of doctor of Allen, x’23. The Vanguard Press, un Prairie. philosophy at the State University of Inc., New York. $5. ‘ 1926 Ww Iowa last summer. His field of study otis z DEES Ge i eis eee nr eepepea was commeres. hey ee This is the history of General 
dares Sanus ne eonees Shebovean Association eROcmerce for George Patton’s Third US Army, : ; 
and the University of Oregon, has been the past three and one-half years, re- WwYitten by a former Colonel who 
appointed associate professor of jour- Signed his Posie es 26: served under him, former co-author served the United Press and the Vee, fessor of anthropology. at fhe Univer. With Drew Pearson of Washington erans Administration in Washington, sity. of North Carolina. He spent the Merry-Go-Round, and leading Amer- 

Joseph E. BLOMGREN has been ap- bast summer in Soetecale noone spec- ican journalist. It is history written Bee featy Cueto OF he, PreaD ee ote neod Sealey, ie With’ liveliness and some wenom— 
This is a branch of the Wederal Soniniey Viking Fund and the University of the inside story of Patton’s trium- see ee ae North Carolina. PERAE ewcen through uEO RS ond 3. DeLan le: enison lens’ inside sto wl ) University last summer after seven 1928 ee Taye sweep didnt aa te Earoneen sg Modern lanetames te pecetement of Dr Thomas FURLONG gr. hes §° 644 
of Spanish and Portusucee at org, been elected a Fellow of the American seal ; 
StaresUiniversity is eo ee College of Surgeons. nti hehe ts The book is highly controversial 

< ‘ rennet , for e last i ini ; 
enon 2 Son Madison attorney, months an abstractor in Fond du Lac, and highly entertaining. Bob Allen 
Gyro Tete tie prea OneL president of has been appointed superintendent of Was in command of Combat Intelli- Seaton Ohithe Orpen the Grand View, Idaho, consolidated gence on Patton’s staff through the « 
Lick Springs, Indiana on September 4. ee eee, is the author of a C#™paigns in the ETO; lost an arm ie Barl Le MUNSON has been a Cam- new book which was published in mid. in the Battle of Germany. He is a ; ridge attorney for 18 years. August entitled, Milwaukee—History of former Madison newspaperman. 
1927? 3 Ww tee geie ern ea he R » ROgWebhae,kiuckhohn (Florence 1929. . . . ..... W ee eeone ANILATIONS Be | 
on oe OD) has accepted a position A baby boy was born to Dr. and Mrs. David E. Lind: 728, y of Harvard University. aridas T. MUZUMDAR Sept. 7. Dr. avid E. Lindstrom, MS ’28. The 
Of souial science my Ane, department — Mfuzumdar is now associated with Ohio Garrard Press, Champaign, I. 

Dr. Oscar W.. FRISKE recently ‘bs. Geen University, Department of $4.75. ; 5 
Se ceed with the Butler Clinic Dr. Evan Owen ROBERTS married Dr. Lindstrom of the University 

Dc Uand oN Hirao BELL ana [lla Louise Boggess on August 14 at of Illinois College of Agriculture 
family (three daughters, one son) have 1A TS WEnYsm received an awara Presents here an up-to-date account moved from Highland Park to Grays- for outstanding work in color television Of the nature and work of rural or- 
Hake, Ul, where they have purchased a research trom RCA Victor at Princeton, ganizations—farm bureaus and poli- eae ie th Wess Pl. He is super- NJ. He is now head of advanced de- tical cults, 4H and other youth Teena e Research and Development —vejopment in television for the Colonial ; ries of the Pure Oil Co. with Radio Co. at Buffalo, N.Y. movements, country schools and which he has been associated since leav- é : churches, and the rural co-op move- Wee coulis of athe “University tot 1990 fens We ent 

The July issue of Woman’s Day con- Morris F. ROBERTS, principal of the Main merit of the book is its com- 
CE ee a ea Mg ender Wines ton, UL, bleh school tor 20 veers. pletenesacin’ covering the American 
Livingston, Madison. She was a student doctors July 30. rural scene—no mean feat in 472 in the advanced novel writing class (Continued on page 32) pages. Valuable primarily as a ref- 

. erence book, it will be read bv pas- 
tors and educators, po sca ane 
labor leaders. historians and libra- . a a 1 

By Francis F. Bowman, 25 $3.00 rians and government officers. 

LINCOLN AND THE WAR GOV- WHY WISCONSIN = | “Acs HeTs cts tine, Professor of History, Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin. Alfred A. 

“Cheers for a writer who approaches the Wisconsin Knopf, Inc. $4.50. eee 
scene without getting preoccupied and lost in a maze rasee eno Fee ares 
of politics. This economic history of Wisconsin is a fighting the Northern governors at 
simple story. It is an important book on an important the height of the Civil War as he : . . . . < ¥ subject. Its research is sound, its organization good had Beene ie South. And that’s 
and its literary flavor excellent.” the story told here. 

This is a new and unexpectedly 
DON ANDERSON exciting chapter in the Lincoln story 

Publisher, Wisconsin State Journal —how he destroyed the forces of 
disunity in the North and eave 

:. ‘ for all time the nower of the federa MOSELEY Ss, INC., Madison government to act in times eo cues 
: Through the long war years, Lincoln DES. FORGES COMPANY, Milwaukee fought to holdithe Nocthi Ariuly to 

or its purpose, and after the first en- 
thusiasm wore off he had to plead 

FRANCIS F. BOWMAN, with the governors for troops and 
. = money supplies. Dr. Hesseltine takes 

101 Ely Place, Madison, Wis. the reader to the source of those 
POSTPAID supplies and the political power 

behind them, paints a strikingly 
$A esses Civ victure of developments. 
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Se America’s the richest country BUT THE BEST IS YET—You're right Pec cerccccscccsreseres se oe 
in the world. So what? —things can be even better... and must ‘5 > 

be better. Right now, everyone admits iy : 

“So Americans produce more than _prices are too high. We still have the threat : WANT TO HELP? MAIL THIS! ~ 

any people on earth. Okay—but of boom-and-bust. Our system has faults, + Puntic Poricy Commirree . 
2 have ait te 9 yet it has brought more benefits to more * Tue Apvertisinc Councn, Inc. ° 

MAL Seba RE Aor Ie? people than any other system ever devised. ‘11 West 42nd St., New York 18,N.Y. 3 

At all times, in all ages, nations We can beat the boom and bust cycle. + Iwant to help ‘ 

have had to answer that question— —_ We can have even bate food, late Siete y oe at eee: (ete prices: ¢ 

1 , bette es. better homes, more lei: s 5 & 

or go out of business. aa Hee ead wedical facilities: * result fom conoctncane more goods for * 
3 every hour all of us work. S 

The average man—the worker, the We can have all this IF we all continue = ‘Therefore, I will ask emeition cas 
; di ow re effectively every hour I am * 

+ farmer, the small businessman ist orktonther and sh ogee AF 2 Sr ee saeco 
: ill i s ST tg loyer, a professional man or a 

human enough to ask: “What will it can’s personal standard of living will rise : Boa 5 : 

do for me—for me and my wife and in proportion to how much all Americans * I will encourage those things which help + 

my kids?” produce through better machines, better ¢ us produce more and add to everyone's; 
5 3 prosperity—things like greater use ofme-  , 

methods; bette: teamwork chanical power, better machines, better ¢ 
And that’s about it. What’s in it for + distribution and better collective bar- + 

Let’s look at the record— you depends on what’s in it for America. Se: 6 
$I will boost the good things in our set-up, . 

* Here in America we have the best answer < and help to get rid of the bad. @ 

in the world to that question. * [will try to learn all T can about why it ¢ 
Approved for the 2 is that Americans have more of the good 

Machine Power: Since 1910 we have in- i things of life. 5 

creased our supply of machine power PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE : pleats serid ne your Seen, le . 

41 times. * Miracle of America” which explains { 
on . 3 clearly and simply, how a still better . 

Seta of The Advertising Council ¢ Tiving can be had for all, if we all work = 
Production: Since 1910 we have more than mee Soar eether: c 

, doubled the output each of us produces by: . . 

for every hour we work. EVANS CLARK, Executive Director, Twentieth = Jap : 
Century Fund . JME, 

Income: Since 1910 we have increased our ‘ y : . 

annual income from less than $2400 per nORe aS ee Ee ooneiee | Serer ete 2 ADDRESS. a 

: household to about $4000 (in dollars of ieee ae : ‘. 
the same purchasing power), yet PAUL ee Formerly President, Stude- : : 

Work Hours: Since 1910 we have cut 18 Published in the Public Interest by: * occUPATION S 

hours from our average work week— . . 

equivalent to two present average work- : ic < 

days. ‘ The B. F.. Goodrich Go. 3 i50 ue ciccse. oakpasegenet 
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i  —=t__ rc nc nt a CLC awarded a certificate by the Institute on 

= JF ‘O l/ CAS V Ol T/ALILV =| the American University in Washing- 
j.f§4 AU UA VWUALIFP LT === | ton, pe. E j 

 —rri—N———“N—*—eF—hF—FfF—'_ fese8.,. =. i ié| Byron R. CONWAY, Wisconsin Rap- 
c—rrrt—t——T—TCTCTCTCT—TUCT”N”|”|ss—CiCiC| its “attorney, ‘has been appointed state 

[§— 6S FIL Lh DYVWY/A DIT) YY ADL - Melvin MINTON of Deadwood, S.D., 
| j£sIl, INT VVANILSY AD fi __| marred Ann Margaret Durty of’ Aber~ 
— MRM BUR PP LRRURALS CE EUR | ccen sv. 

— i... 0}§=§=0—h——r—r—s—‘a‘“NeeeessSs—seeeseseee Ee eeESseeesFEeFese Valborg FIETTY, Oshkosh, has been ~ 
i — 0@2«=  ~=F—COrti—‘—“ai™—NONNNrs—s—‘“s~<—“—™—‘—7—7;P,M,T”|” sas sh) ~~ ) appointed dean of Women at Luther Col- 

KL IU DO. RS NY BCE pO tare, Fae oe CHOI SOD ——rr—”—r—~—t—“‘—O—O——”:—r—“i<e———”——~—ti‘( (;C!mdmrmrmU”—™mh™—SmS=—~S—~ti‘—rUC—C—.___ | DOWLING ‘has been appointed assist- —rrrr—~r—~—~—r”tri‘_Or—C~”~—S”—~—~—“—O™OOCCisCiCtisttst‘i‘(“(‘(._COCiéiiCC#C ant proressor of philosopay at the New 
i a  ——rr—“—™—O—O—OOCOC~—~—~—~—C—COCC Jersey College for Women. 

EE —eti( ‘C/U Ci‘ ‘CiOOO.}UUUUUwWwWwUw™w—OO_SGSGSs,.jonn D. WARD, president of the La So : | | Crosse Laundry and Cleaning company, 
are pe INDEX is featured in the August American < 

apt as e Laundry Digest, trade magazine of wide 
were national circulation. 

nw nemnsnee cee Lieut. Col. James M. MACKIN, sec- : 
on Reeser retary to Mayor Law in Madison from 
eee Le 1932 to 1940, was promoted to his pres- 

eee ee Not everyone can become a successful ent rank at the Letterman General Hos- 
mention eet = < ital, ancisco, in September. ee Mutual Benefit life underwriter. DER Sr cence che eat oe z = ae a. 

|. = teseeeree ; ? i: 1982 Fes rela eee oie eo AW ee Soe ee as (bE eee It’s a tough job—make no mistake Tieeanete et acemen wie a 
{2 tae about that. A successful Mutual Benefit physician and surgeon, was elected to + 
ts tl Seer TE « the board of trustees of Baldwin-Wal- i$ i Eee salesman likes people ... wants to help lace College in Berea, Ohio. 

: 35 5 eer them... has personality...and knows | 1993 w [82 eee ae pike a eene renee te 
32. Eee his job. Harold G. MAIN was appointed rep- 

See eee a resentative of the Paine, Webster, 
oe Yet, to those who qualify, the rewards Jackson, and Curtis Co., stock and bond 
er mete b ial brokers of New York. He will cover 

are substantial. northern Wisconsin. 
: i William Max FABER received a - 

FINANCIALLY: Last year, among the top third Mutual Benefit life master of science degree from the Uni- 
es 5 versity of Minnesota Aug. 26. 

underwriters (266 men), those with the company less than 5 years fragttl,, MARCUS ‘received an award " 
S rom 1e ‘ureau 0: ntercultura! fu averaged $6,377 per annum. 5-10 years, the yearly average was éation. foria ‘story ‘he wrote. which ape 

2 peared in the June 5 issue of the Satur- . $13,571. Over 10 years, average yearly income was $14,670. The dau: Beoning Lost, entitled Tame of Tere 
top Mutual Benefit underwriter earned more than $100,000. ror. 

POSITION IN THE COMMUNITY: Before his first contact, the Mutual 1934. 2 1 ee 1+ W 
Benefit underwriter receives an intensive training course in which aexter Thomas on Aug. 5 at the Thom 

ife i i i as’s residence in Sant ‘e, N.-M. The he learns all phases of life insurance selling. As an insurance ex- couple is now living in New York City, 
pert he has specialized knowledge which places him on a pro- ee ea oe Ce De 
fessional level in his community. 

h 1 Fi NOS omelel et ceed 2g) sta taney 
msi For ADVANCEMENT: The Mutual Benefit is on the move— Attorney Harold CRANEY received a 

i if i i i certificate attesting to the completion o: expanding into new territories. From today’s underwriters will SE SES OF RRR oo eee 
be chosen many of tomorrow’s executives. on Municipal Law held at the UW Law 

School Aug. 23 to 28, , 
These are but a few reasons why, if you can make the grade, you'll pall Stee in foe gL IOe ee ees 

i i i ife’: the Army reserve, is serving as legal find a career with the Mutual Benefit a highly satisfactory life’s work. eounsel for Adjutant General John’. 
: « eee len. Send for a copy of our Aptitude Index—a test designed to indicate oulexceplonel procress’ aa ar county 

your possibilities as a Mutual Benefit underwriter. If you score high Se ETRE en ents Neate 
and are interested in learning more abcut the opportunities offered, Tank Ot seeletent paokeneen by the suai 
we shall be glad to discuss them further with you. Byron KIMBALL opened a law of- 

fice in Waupaca in mid-August. 
Herb “Butch” MUELLER was_ap- 

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT Pen priGe to) oe Gone eae High prior to the opening of the foot- 
“ z = a = ball season, 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Daniel, K. ANDREWS received his 
é doctor of philosophy degree from Ohio _ 

a Fl State University Sept. 3. 

Ay | i 
ORGANIZED IN 1845 tn Hl i ey NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 1986... ...... W 

moa c Eee Dr. George E. OOSTERHOUS, 2 PeLULAMAMIRe Pee Madison. pediatrician since 1939, ‘has 
ites § et joined the staff of the Davis and Neff 

De) a ee cline eeu eve specialist ee : . . : srael is Comptroller 0: ; Director of Field Personnel } | American Community Builders, Inc. of : y A : ar] ‘orest, a city 0! i people : The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company Lu Psouth' of) Chicscou her Rathindoe eee 
: ACT 800 Broadway, Newark 4, New Jersey | reside at 2729 Western Ave., Park For- 
: I am interested in learning my possibilities as a successful Mutual Benefit Flee eceSo) Ste nte aa i NOW! Underwriter. Please send me the Aptitude Index. I understand there is no obligation. } | 1 gay Ww : ' ee 
: BM: Name Age : Theodore F. GROVES has accepted 
' Address. : | the position of superintendent of the 
' a Sisal ncE TTT ee rake public schools for the present 
: 4 : school year. 
' City ——__________State ______ i T. J. KITZE, supervising principal 
au suaaeaas tuaunnentaedsansuuucrevsrenensect caer seer ers ree ince rer rataraatsese ere seeersere || for) the: elementary jand) hish) schools in! 
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the Lake Geneva region, took over his 
duties Aug. 3. 

Robert BERNNARD, who was form- 
erly assistant manager of the New 
‘Washington Hotel in Seattle, is now e 
managing the Navy Officer’s’ Club in Ed: — 

- Kodiak, Alaska. 
Eleanor G. M. SMITH was appointed 

assistant professor of English at Varle- 
. ton College, Northfield, Minn. Th N 1 9 4 9 

1988) eet ee Ww e@ INew 
James E, DOYLE has resigned as : 

assistant US attorney_in Madison to 
join the law firm of LaFollette, Sinykin, 
and Doyle, with offices at 110 E. Main 
St., Madison. 
Lawrence SCHULTZ and Helen 

Rosandich were married last May 15 in 
. Eee ane. are ROW, pe, in ee 

consin pids where he is associate: é s % é 2 aia x 
with a plastic firm. University of Wisconsin Centennial Edition, filled - 

Dr. Gordon W. NEWELL and Rose- x . e A : 
mary Kathleen PLUMMER, ’43, were with pictures of the University’s state-wide 
yarried last sung 22 San where ee 

ey are now living. e€ is loing re- 

searen wore ce biochemistry depart- activities. 
ment at the . 

Henry A. KRONER has been trans- % 2 
ferred to the Chicago office of Standard we ‘ore Gil to work ‘in the gecurity “analysis A desk-type engagement eas inc ee 
lepartment under e treasurer. 7 ; j rinte: sp Bemard J.) TRARGBR has resigned red plastic, the 1949 Wisconsin Ca lendar is print. 
rom ie 0 practice law in part- ; 7 7 nership with Attorney Charles 0. Pay- in rich green ink on heavy white fine quality 

ant, wi offices in 1e erchants a- : . f . tional Bank Building, Watertown. paper. It includes all dates important in Univer- 
George R. JENKINS has been named : . 

assistant professor of geology at Lehigh sity and State history. 
University in Bethelehem, Pa. He just, 

got ee EBD iee te UW Tie ear was 
. in charge 0: e UW weather ureau : : from April, 1946, to December, 1947. The perfect gift—to yourself! To your friends] 

Dr. David C. REYNOLDS is now as- 
sistant administrator of the Madison 
General Hospital. $100 M a40 

Alvina WICHHORST is now on the 1 __B d f ] 
faculty_of DePauw University, Green- Oxe Or aL Ing 
castle, Ind. Her address is 1728 N. Penn, 
Indianapolis. 

Eileen M. MATHISON is now Mrs. 
eeane re a oe Oars ees, one 
as een employe: ry 1e e . Department in its protocol division. Her Onder grom: 
husband is with Eastman Kodak in 

Wein ea ine. Sh SMITH Tr. an rs. ea, announce : 
the birth of a son, Shea Clark, last saeco cm, Met Gas || WISCONSIN STATE HISTORICAL 

arketing esearcl epartment wii 
the Merrimac Division of Monsanto 
Chemical Co. at Everett, Mass. He SOCIETY 
eee oe Shepard OPE eee 

Tr. an rs. James S. V. 
(Kathryn Kuchenmeister, ’39) have MADISON 6, WISCONSIN 
qnexed Ses Milwaukee to. 251 E. 5th St., 

ern, Ind. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold YOUNGREEN es S sid a W cae a Se hae eh ss 

have moved from Monticello to Los An- a a ene ean geles, where he will practice medicine. ee mn me 
Mel BARTELL makes his operatic | [=== —— : debut at Covent Gardens in London this | | ye | 2 ee ati 

fall. He studied at the Eastman School 216: pe a eens | | aaa of Music in Rochester, N. Y., while on Ug a Pre Oh ie ca ee Ot 
the UW campus was a production assist- a as fie re ee hed 8d 
ant and radio actor at WHA. His py Bes, a , ere es hn brother, Jerry, is president of radio e174 Ue ee ot em he See Bg station WEXT in Milwaukee. bbeondey | Be eee ee jj ee 

W. Paul SAWYER and Alice Wilson Be ne Bee eee ee —_— Fa Oba to oo 
were married last June 28 in Pasadena. | Ggeqs gees gees gasp en ous fal so 2 ar is = hey are now living at 780 College Ave. | FINRS 3 (2) (0 0 Po - 8  oe cine. beg ib See UR eee ee: fs David A. WILKIE has assumed his | "7 Bee a, 8 
duties as associate professor of fine arts ee So ee ee ee ee re 4 at Florida State University. [19 ee ak Sn ie . *. 

orge + @ member oi ie ae SW etecibedietse ad arctoelieowied ates anf an 4 Ngai Gy eet cera e 
Stroud, Stebbins, Wingert & Young law Wednesday | See Sele ce acca ee boo ors es a So eee aa 
firm, is teaching corporation law at the PSS SEES eA TEE a fae 
University this year. Bon i. acy BD ae Rg ee 

Dr. A. P. SCHOENENBERGER, | | 20. [ee ERG teeta orleans ani ni Geto ee 5 ee member of the Wisconsin General Hos- Fharday.. Fel eae : 3 TEN kee FS a pital resident staff for the past three | [ops f css ee es fee a 
years, announced that he would be an | | _ BT Ee ye : Oa eee 
associate of Dr. Palmer R. Kundert in| |@2f | eer ee ee oe 4 
private practice at the Tenney building, Pridey | of Sasa : See & Sy eee eG in Madison. eee 2 = Sees reson: Se ea é eo John A. LARSON, awarded the | (jeg fes sect seee ss et ese a Bronze Star in the Battle of Okinawa, | _ 2) fe sone oh ies Pape A a! ate was appointed assistant professor of | : Z é : x : is ee as music at the University of Idaho. ition ses eee ea les me ee 4 cee ee 

(Continued on page 34) Bi ee {Ee el 
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o ses (Continued from page 33) 
Austin A, DODGE has resigned as as- 

sociate professor at the Philadelphia > 
College of Pharmacy and Science to be- 
come professor of pharmaceutical chem- 

® istry at the University of Mississippi. 
r g 

1 j / J) | 1999. wn pate W 
h\\ = Jit \ on? aa Wi | ®sther ASNER and Milton Edelman \ ERIC y J i] | were married last Aug. 29. |, psy Ell Metro ‘ / H | Dr. Charles F. HUEBNER and Made- | — i UEy, uth line Codina were married recently in LTS CO 90 Tangier, Morocco. After a honeymoon P| (worvo\\ tt AmeriCA\ spent in’ touring Europe, they made their 4 E> Ores f . home at Morristown, N. J. She served = \seRvice) fC TAS State) mp il es with the US embassy in Lisbon. 

“i STZ ~ S 2 BO SANW be yates Edna L. is now Mrs. Carl B. - « w eee = bY (NY ANCL SY ae Flaxman. Her home address’ is 4405 
=| “xpress [PE LPC Aetece | Shanandceh, Paling, Tete a “Tane I. y S- s\/ Bt SES FAS = illiam A. ani ane L. SS RES iD BY Dy Ge LAA EY, Y Svoboda were married last June 3 in "V7, ge \ Gen Ng f | Kewaunee. 
Wy) ANY z CN AIAN } William J. GEIGER and_ Virginia 
V7, yy j mW YN A\\ LW Wad H | Schultheis wére married last June 13 in “Wy We /) Nh Wg HI\| Albany, Wis. They are now living at 
Wf WK i 7 \\\) i Stevens Point, where he is employed > 
1A» Lfage-\y;///;  Haaa\\\ BN i \ } | with the Hardware Mutual Insurance 
YIRy, { ey fi 413 | J Ff 0. 2] 2 \ fr ell) | ry HF Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. KALAGLIAN 7 ay 3 3 Vea] ? = H | of Upland, Calif, announce the birth 

Yes S ) last May 26 of a son, Stephen Edward. 
y } The Kalagians have another child, Karol 

| Bet Elizabeth. They live at 733 N. First Ave. | | Dr. Forrest E. ZANTOW has moved # from Reeseville to Oconto to practice 
| medicine. 
i U Elizabeth BASCOM, for ‘the past year * | assistant area librarian of the Mariana ———_ Islands with headquarters in Guam, 

visited her mother in Madison last sum- t 
mer, then returned to Guam for another 

@ e year of service. 
John “Blackie” O’BRIEN, former UW 

football star, has been hired as athletic 
coach and physical education instructor 
at Ladysmith High School. He was for- 
merly head coach at Marmion Military 
Academy, Aurora, Ill. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward GERSH of ™ NOW READY TO SERVE YOU... Wheeling, West Virginia, announce the 
birth last June 11 of Wesley Alan. The 
peace live at 2217 Hess Ave., War- j 

4 + 7 1 wood. Established especially to advise and assist the student ‘Alfred G. ROBERTS has been named 
Beh Scout Cpe cueee by the Elgin Area 

: ache: + ‘ouncil of Elgin, Ill. traveler... this new division is now ready to help you yoyes: Ts MTHIMEPLIN is’ now. overseas 
as special services hostess in charge of 

. : : army service clubs in the US zone of 
plan vacation travel...organize your foreign study occupation. She is stationed in Nurn- 

berg, Germany. 
J. Coneteces CHAPMAN: nee oem 

awarded a certificate by the Institute on program ...handle all arrangements for groups or a ee ee cate by ie tos ateron - 
ene eee ee University in Washing- otageee . 2 . ‘on, D.C. 

individuals. American Express buys steamship, air, Roderick Dean GORDON received his 
aiatee a eon Sores py sausle at the 

* : : niversity 0: owa Jan. . 
rail tickets... makes hotel reservations... arranges John Glenn GERLACH, attorney at 

qo taones Cee pie in the Theatre 
: : : uilding at Cuba City. 

sightseeing and other details. 158 offices and bureaus John W. GASTON has moved to Los 
Angeles in connection with his work 
pie Eno Coraenen oe TED TOEmOEy) _ 

i i - held offices in Milwaukee ani conomo- in 26 countries to serve you. woe. On Aug. 16 he married Gertrude 
Elizabeth Notbohm of Oconomowoc. 

Bertill W. JOHNSON of Marinette 
has been appointed city manager of Le- 

bayshn ROBB has been h a ohn as been ired as a SO- 
PLANNING STUDY ABROAD ? cial science and English teacher in the 

Denmark, Wis., local schools. 
Write American Express Company, Educational Travel 1940 W 

oe 8 ee ew te le a 
Division, 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. for 32-page 

ape eae Fs Rhea Eleanor REICHEL of Superior 
booklet describing opportunities for study and details of was married to John R. Bernard of 

spge. . . Beaver Dam Aug. 13. They are making 
educational facilities in all foreign countries. their home in Beaver Dam where Mr. 

4 Bernard is branch manager of Thorp 
Y, Finance Corp. 

af Gene CLIFTON of Elkhorn was mar- 
WY ried to George D. STAUFFACHER, ’'48, 
3% of Jordan township on Sept 4." The 

auffachers are living at 1417 Wiscon- When you fravel. . . always protect your funds Hee d 

with American Express Travelers Cheques Mr, and Mrs. Francis John Vergara 
(Barbara Helen BIGFORD) are the 7 
parents of a daughter born on Aug. 24 
at Maracaibo, Venezuela. 

Dr. and Mrs. Burton M. ZIMMER- 
RICAN EXPRE S S MAN became the parents of a baby girl 

on Aug. 20 in Milwaukee. 
. T 1 Ss a ates D. aa poacnice fe 

rai rworce lorence Ilene Abernethy on August Ze 
we e They ete ane at 321 Westmorland 

. Blyd., Madison. Head Office... 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Victor 1. GIMMESTAL has been ap- 
pointed assistant professor of English 
at Illinois State Normal University. 

(Continued on page 38) 
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| — xe UY GEORGE W. DUNN -- PHILADELPHIA ,PA. 

gf - a 
|  — — Le”r—OC F/ . LD 

> A -— Zo a ley Es 

\) of fr 
Mee Ue, E 

: How did I make the transition from a Teachers' College to L 
‘ the life insurance business? Here is about how it happened. 

I waved a fond farewell to Moorhead State Teachers' College, v ‘ 
(LED Minnesota, in the spring of 1941, and settled down to do some o 

serious thinking concerning my future. Uncle Sam supplied some Lo 
of the answers in September of that year, and for the next five 

. years the Army Air Corps was my boss, and my address was a | 
succession of Army Air Bases and A.P.0O. numbers, which stretched L 

from Colorado to Scotland, England, Africa, Italy and Corsica. L 

For two of these years it was my good fortune to be associ- Lo 
ated with a brother officer, "Cap" Haines, in civilian life a S 

partner in New England Mutual's Philadelphia General Agency, _ 
Moore and Haines. He, my wife--a U. S. Army nurse, whom I 7 
married in Africa--and I spent long hours discussing life insur- a 

e ance and its possibilities as a career for me. It offered all of o 

the things that I had ever hoped for in business: independence, . 

unlimited income possibilities and, most of all, a never-ending a 
challenge to my ability in a field where limits do not exist, a 

; excepting as I alone set them. : 7 
Before I had finished my terminal leave, I was studying for 

i co my Pennsylvania State Insurance examination, and was making field - 

trips with my friend from overseas. L 

Now, after two years, I am more convinced than ever that | 
there is no better future than that which the New England Mutual I 
offers. To prove my point, I have the support of my 97 policy- ao s 

holders, and the one million dollars of new life insurance which LS 
I have placed on their lives. : L 

Grapvates of our Home Office training courses, These University of Wisconsin men are 
practically all of them new to the life insurance New: Engfanli Munial:tepreseata.vs: 

: business, are selling at a rate which produces aver- ao = ee oe fois : 
age first-year incomes of $3600. The total yearl eorge F. Mayer, ‘12, Milwaukee 
Fone . such sales, Mae renewal oshineiots elding F. Nelson, '19, Rockford 

< aul K. Ayres, ’20, Chicago 
added, will average $5700. Alfred C. Goessling, ’23, Milwaukee 

Facts such as these helped George Dunn solve Hugo C. Bachuber, 24, Milwaukee 
his career problem. If you’d like to know more, Dave Noble, C.L.U., 24, Omaha 
write Mr. H. C. Chaney, Director of Agencies, Godfrey L. Morton, ’30, Milwaukee 
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, Get in touch with them for 
501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts. expert counsel on your life insurance program 
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Christmas Gé MG Aduentures 
m 

By MRS. GLENN FRANK 

%* Mrs. Glenn Frank is the granddaughter of an Episcopalian minister and the widow of the 

noted educator and publicist who for 12 years ws president of the University of Wisconsin. Her 

only son, Glenn Frank, Jr., was educated at Gro‘on and Harvard, where he distinguished himself 

in scholarship. With his father, he was killed in an automobile accident in 1940. Only her deep ‘. 

religious faith has sustained Mrs. Frank in the trying years since that tragedy. Here, drawing on 

her own experiences as a child and as a bereaved mother, she analyzes the true and the false 

spirit of Christmas giving. Reprinted by special permission from the December, 1947, issue of 

Coronet (Copyright, 1947, by Esquire, Inc.). 
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“ 

: SNOW WAS DRIFTING down on the Mis- brilliant that I asked the principal about his back- 

souri village, a Christmas Eve snowfall that sround Bes he te 
i * earne e was perhaps the only really 

yiieo ae gee cottages. The evening bell poor boy in the school; that his mother, a widow, 

in the Methodist church steeple was summon- was struggling to educate her children and that 
ok the villagers to the community Christmas William worked after school in the local drug 

ree. store. 

F 4 :, * The last day before the Christmas holiday, as 

co een oe The. hurrying ole the pupils of each class came to my room, they 

; 2 + man was in his placed presents on my desk. All but William 
early fifties, but his hair was white and his Schuyler had a gift for me. 
steps were labored, the result of a battle wound I put the presents away and went to luncheon. 
at Shiloh. When core Pee on my ae ey a thin pasieee 

+ wrapped in red paper and tied with green cord. 

_ The child tugged at her father’s hand and her Inside was a blotter. On one side was a picture 

‘ lips moved. “Please, God, make papa walk of the Madonna, and in the corner in fine print the 

faster.” name of the an that had sent uae nate to fhe 

i 7 * drug store for free Christmas distribution. I 
. . little girl was I. Papa sensed my impa- the gift was a note in William’s handwriting: 
ient excitement. I had written Santa Claus “When you work at your desk, maybe you’d like to 

for a doll with golden curls and a blue satin have this. I think the picture is pretty. I wish you 

on The doll was sure to be on the tree and a Mery oo ‘ Se 
i i “ _ jlliam had no money for a “present.” Ye e 

piers would give it to me with his very memory of his gift is still as fresh and inspiring 

y s as if I had received it yesterday. 

At the first corner Mr. Farrington overtook us. fs 
. My heart sank. ee pe papa would begin arguing Gifts from the heart are not obligatory. 

1; , s 

: cMerry CHERGHAE? Gold Mic Pekin’ May _ Gifts from the heart want no exchange. Pass- 
I go to church with you and Mary? I’ve been think- ing on a gift one doesn’t want, and has no rea- 
ing all afternoon about our talks in your library, son to believe anyone else wants, is dishonoring 
Mr. Smith. You are right. It is not necessary to the ideal of Christmas. 
understand Jesus. We only need to feel Him.” : a 

4 Papa said we’d be delighted to have him join us. The best gift of all is the sympathy of a lov- 
uy ae ee ne en eee the ing heart. 

t church steps. en he turned to Mr. Farrin, % i i f 
“What you’ve just told me is the best Cnet Last Christmas Eve I sat alone an a hotel 

present possible. All the years I’ve known you, suite in a large city. I was turning over in my 
you’ve tormented yourself with doubts. At last, you mind all the Christmases of my son’s life— 

. realize that faith is feeling—not understanding.” from the first when he was 18 days old to the 

In recent years I have often recalled those !28t when he was a man of 21. _ 
words. I know now that the best part of our I remembered that the Christmas he was 

. old-fashioned community gathering was the seven, helefta sandwich and glass of milk near 

feeling. Every one was happy. Our village was the fireplace for Santa, for he still believed in 

transformed. The Christmas spirit entered the this most beautiful of myths. Later, how dis- 
hearts of every one, sweeping away envy, bit- appointed he was when an older playmate told 

terness, and sorrow. They forgave their ene- him there was no Santa Claus! But his father 

: mies and loved their neighbors, freshened their softened the disappointment by explaining the 
ideals and revitalized their faith. symbolism and assuring him that as long as 

2 This Christmas is perhaps the most signifi- there was love on earth, there would be a Santa 

cant to mankind since the first Christmas, al- Claus. 
t most 2,000 years ago. For many generations, And now, on this Christmas Eve I was alone. 

men who have preached a Christmas of good My son and his father were dead. I didn’t see 

deeds carried over into daily life have been how I could live through the hours until the 
; called impractical idealists. holiday was over. : 

, But now, in our new atomic age, the scien- Then there came a knock on my door and 

‘ tists—regarded as intellectuals rather than the bellboy handed me a special delivery letter. 
idealists—are preaching the same gospel. Not =[t was from an old teacher now in a home for 

: as a passport to heaven but as a means of sur- the aged. She had never known a husband’s 
vival on earth. The only answer to the atomic or a son’s love, yet she could understand my 

d bomb, they say, is religion’s simple proclama- _ grief 
ion: “ ; ” : ‘ 

tion: “Love thy neighbor as thyself. “You were brave as a girl,” she wrote. “I 

So this year, more than ever before, we ” 3 Pe know you are brave now. 
\ should not profane the celebration of Christ’s I fice f ld teacher towbu 

birth with competitive, insincere, or obligatory pa Pe aes are Laas oh oie caer 
" ifts. What we give should come straigh’ A % 

the heart. e Pee sem budget. But her letter was the Christmas gift 

Ay cRiat Year Gut oP colle T-taught Pating I needed. It brought me new courage and a 
year out of college, au: atin in a j j j j 

well-to-do St. Louis suburb. Most ee my pupils noone of strength. I revitalized my faith AEE 

were allergic to Latin. But one freshman boy, just as Christmas Eve had revitalized the Mis- 

William Schuyler, was a brilliant exception—so souri village of my childhood. 
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33 (Continued from page 34) | 
ok A daughter, Mary Helen, was born 
ZR, July 7 to Dr. and Mrs. Creighton HAR- 

5 oe ZEW |, DIN, (Helen TANK). Dr, Hardin, a 
: ZF Zw aie resident surgeon in plastic surgery at 

‘fd Zr | LEERY 7 Be the University of Kansas Medical 
wore EZ Center, moved recently with his family 
Bye | PES to 1605 Washington Blvd., Kansas City, 
BM 4 et 0. 
"A Ze “a oMnl Nicholas CUPERY is the Shawano 
“BAY EZ Rosle superintendent of schools, having as- 

Bx ae fy be sumed office on July 1. 
The ZL eS apse se un William T. KIRSCHER has been pro- 

EV ates moted from instructor to the rank of 
Be ee a S assistant professor of psychology and 
7A ge | director of guidance at Fairleigh Dick- 

D t ge po a inson College in Rutherford, N.J. 
oorway to A s ee Francis HERRELL, for the past three 

2 ae | ou : years principal of the Union Free High 
ate ke i Be 2-7 | e School at Taylor, has been appointed 

D d b | t Ay iy | i. - superintendent of schools at Bloomer, 
epen aodlll y AY ae i Wisconsin. 

Ses i iG oom I & a] Orrin VOIGT has resigned as Oconto 
=z : | Be i County superintendent of schools to be- 

7 “auf ee Ef | ; | come principal of Craig grade school in 
in a T ie io oe | Wauwatosa. 

=) is oe Se 7 John Elliott ZIMMERMAN was mar- 
SS oy . ried to Muriel Ramharter on June 14. 

F d D = oe wb Mr. Zimmerman is completing his senior 
oo an rugs arp iB ia a es ie the law school at the University 

ee ee 0: icago. 
oe a8 | Donald V. JENSEN was married to 

— | .. Louise Ahlquist on June 26 in Rhine- 
(i: lander. The couple is now living at 29 S. 

Meadow Lane, Madison. Mr. Jensen is 
employed by the State Department of 
Agriculture. 

Cc. W. SPANGLER, principal of 
Sionenton | High School for three Se 

: : : : . . resigne: 0 become superintendent o: 
Since its organization in 1925, The Wisconsin schools at Rib Lake. 

F Ralph H. LEWANDOWSKI married 
Alumni Research Foundation has earned the recog- Celia Marie SANFRANSKI on June 26. 

d The couple is living in Milwaukee. 
iti i i Manny S. BROWN recently joined nition and respect of the medical profession, food ani tho stall of the Milwaukee Journal aaa 

drug manufacturers, and consumers. They know that the -ZiteDavis: Publishing Go, is, Chi, 
. : cago as editor in the book division 

products bearing the Foundation Seal are equal or where he worked on Leo Durocher’s 
: . °. . ae Sete book, The Dodgers and Me. 

superior in quality to their stated standards. This is William L, BRECKINRIDGE, Jr. re- 
ified h ou . i oe left pea a es Co. oF ae 

ee aS a methods engineer to ecome regularly verified by the latest, authoritative tests in Sales engineer for ‘the Hivster Co. of 
a? . icago. the Foundation’s laboratories. Re SoA RG Se 

came the parents of a baby girl, Kristin 
Howard, on June 21 at the Ray Hospi- 
tal in New York City. 

— = —sss—s—s ee nak RST ray eer a ce aera ec yten 4 
a anicin, ALIN | Marion Jeanette MACKENZIE was 
r AM TUN SIT | re NN Ll married to Jacob A. Larsen, Jr., a sen- 
fF Wiovure AT ON ior in the College of Agriculture at the | Cc \\\) N\A | Um University, on Aug. 21. 
t oocctanCh FUUNYEM Burton Edmund REESE was married 
. RES TANGY le to Mary Jane Hannon on July 16. The “bie L newlyweds are living at 504 S. Minne- 

ee . sota st., Prairie du Chien, where Mr. 
\ ee ie ppc with the Oscar 

J . ayer Packing Co. 
 ~ : ed _ For years food, drug, Ruth E. BONNELL is now married to | N (9) and health leaders George Paul Torrence. The couple lives 

_ ’ S fs at 2224 Melrose st., Rockford, Ill. 
1. AD 77 have confidently ad Major Hary D, CLARKE is now sta- L 2s _ 2 ‘(ai i(@ vised, “Look for the tioned ‘at Quantico, Va. He married 
rs E : ” melia Reed 0: iladelphia on Marc 
(on \\, (‘Af q Foundation Seal. 14, 1947, and became the father of a 
A) : q baby boy, Scott Devereux Clarke on 
AA , July 17, 1948. 
(LF p Mrs. Bernadine CLEMENTS of Madi- 
+ ; S y son accepted a position as teacher of 
, (A r home economics at Sun Prairie High 
. bY. y School. 
_ ao J. Riley BEST has been appointed as- 
- : _ sistant Badger track coach to Guy 

a Z Sundt. 
eis ts ‘Claude E. LEROY has been working 

with the Instituto Cultural Brasileiro- 
Norteamericano in Porto Alegre, Brazil. 
The institute was founded to give the 

f = a a ce people a chance to become acquainted 
ees : be : ee - with things American and to take a S | ;  —~———S | courses in English. 

( - Ane John F, JENSWOLD has joined the 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI FOUNDATION law firm of George Schlotthauer with 

: : redial offices at 105, Monona Ave., Madison, 
: : cs < oe Irs. Don Heyrman (Helen ILCYN) 

— - MA DISON 6 WIS — = —r_—S—3 has moved from her former home in 
- ———— : set Z CONSIN- ~~~. |} Milwaukee to 506 E. 2nd St. Fond du 
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“_The seeds of godlike power are in us still”—MarrHEw ARNoLD 
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More and more... and better oil 

UNDER THE WATERS just off the Gulf Coast alone... lie vast helping bring us better medicines, waxes, cosmetics, paints 

new oil fields that may almost double America’s oilreserves. _. . . to name only a handful of today’s hundreds of superior 

This rich discovery is just one‘more phase of the better- petroleum products. 

than-ever job the oil industry is now doing to meet our The people of Union Carbide produce these and many 

soaring demands. And back of that job are today’s supe- other materials that help supply us with more and better 

rior skills, advanced engineering, and better materials. petroleum products. They also provide hundreds of other 

Such hard metals as tungsten carbide, used in drills, materials to help science and industry maintain American 

help make it possible to cut more than three miles into the leadership . . . in meeting the needs of mankind. 

earth. Essential valves, pumps, and even fractionating tow- d 

ers made of carbon are virtually 100% proof against highly wh & 

corrosive acids. FREE: You are invited to send forthe newillus- 7 (ivi. 
e ie trated booklet,“ Products and Processes,” which i #7 SOILS) /ge 

Such better materials as stainless steel defy heat, pres- skies how sctencé and industry use UCC’s Gee em 5 i 

sure and corrosion in refinery operations. With the new Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics. | << tc a \ Fu fe 
3 ae at woe Fa 

oxy-acetylene pressure welding, pipelines can be more ame ie 

swiftly linked into single strong units that extend for hun- 

ae Union CARBIDE Better chemicals, also! Solvents that purify our oil . . . 

chemicals that draw offensive elements from our gasoline AND CARBON CORPORATION 

and provide us with anti-knock compounds. All these are 30 EAST 42ND STREET [I] NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

>  — Products of Divisions and Units irl ¢ —AAAPDAaTANNA_aAHN 

LINDE OxYGEN «+ Prest-O-LITE ACETYLENE * PYROFAX GAS ° BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, AND VINYLITE PLASTICS 

NATIONAL CARBONS * EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES +* ACHESON ELECTRODES 

PRESTONE AND TREK ANTI-FREEZES * ELECTROMET ALLOYS AND METALS + HAYNES STELLITE ALLOYS * SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS
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SPEAKING OF GIRLS... We'd like to recommend this one. She’s calm. She’s courteous. 

She’s competent. Her job is to get your call through, quickly and accurately, wherever you 

want it to go. She’s one of 250,000 girls who help to give you good service, day and g@=& g > 

; (A) 
night, seven days a week. She’s your telephone operator. Bell Telephone System. 7
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